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BA

B for Bodyguard - not Babysitter
a: K17L53
27/07/2017
Last update: 27/11/2017
Senator Abby Griffin’s daughter, Clarke Griffin is a party girl known for running into trouble 
way too often. And her only solution was to hire private security for the trouble maker. 
Enter Lexa Woods, the tough-as-nails, no-nonsense bodyguard assigned to keep the 
blonde under control and out of the press. She knew it would be a handful but Lexa wasn’t 
counting on her feelings getting in the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11623593/chapters/26136009

Babe With the Power
a: clexheda
07/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Adventures of Clexa and Millicent
Lexa is a complete sucker for Clarke and the Good Earth Cleavage. Clarke is an incessant 
spaz. Domestic fluff where Lexa finally admits to her boobie kink and they make out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6484864

Babes in Toyland
a: rsconne
28/12/2017
Completed
Clarke gets a job as an elf at Santa’s workshop in the mall, and meets Lexa, another elf 
there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13175499

Babies and Kittens
a: fortunata13
02/01/2019
Last update: 02/01/2019
Doctor Clarke is a beautiful woman, she really is, but she can't get a date, the last time, she 
asked Bellamy for a date, and he practically cringed, because he's extremely gay, her 
brother was offered and her sister laugh for a moth. now the Griffins are hunting for a the o 
maker sadly their dougher is't talking to them, dad, hanging the phone, and mom, Im 
telling grand ma, Clarke don't you dare.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17275379/chapters/40626647

Baby Blue
a: CooperNox (CooperMox)
07/09/2015
Last update: 02/01/2016
Part 5 of Love and War 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11623593/chapters/26136009
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6484864
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13175499
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17275379/chapters/40626647
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Clarke and Lexa have everything. Each other, promising careers, loving family and friends, a 
beautiful life. All that's missing is the baby.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4751117/chapters/10860893

Baby, Grind On Me
a: heekkie
18/02/2016
Completed
Clarke doesn't thinks she's a bottom. Lexa thinks she is. So now Clarke is hell bent on 
proving her wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6047731

Baby, heaven’s in your eyes
a: jaureguivibes
13/03/2016
Completed
Five times all you see is anger and coldness when you stare into her eyes - maybe it isn't 
directed to you, maybe it's directed to this bad world out there. You want to hug her, and 
prove that there is still some good left.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237592

Baby I Want You Around
a: nyssaraclexa
11/02/2021
Completed
or
Lexa has a terrible day and comes home to the sight of Clarke cooking for her. They slow 
dance in the kitchen and Lexa realizes just how much she loves Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29359677

Baby I’m Preying On You Tonight
a: Blackrising
11/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Animals
"Look at me, Clarke." Lexa's voice was soft and dulcet, sounding far more appealing than it 
had any right to be. "You are an Alpha, I am an Omega. Which one of us is the one on the 
brink of losing control?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3725455/chapters/8254120

Baby it’s cold outside (but it’s warm when I’m with you)
a: thepeopleofvictory
25/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I can be the subject of your dreams
"It's midnight," Clarke points out. Her voice is quiet, but excited. Anything more could 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4751117/chapters/10860893
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6047731
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237592
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29359677
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3725455/chapters/8254120
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burst the bubble they are in.
They shuffle even closer. Clarke is gentle, soothing strokes where her hands are at the back 
of Lexa's neck. She leans down, forehead to forehead. "Merry Christmas niron."
"Merry Christmas Lexa."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9037868

Baby it’s cold outside
a: ddramallama
30/12/2019
Completed
Lexa wants to see the snow, Clarke doesn't. But does she go anyway? Yes, because she's 
madly in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22033528

Baby It’s Cold Outside
a: eternaleponine
22/12/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Love In Inappropriate Places
Clarke and Lexa attend their city's annual holiday fair and Christmas tree lighting. When 
Clarke temporarily misplaces her gloves (again) she has some... creative ideas about how to 
warm them up. 
For Clexmas 2020 - Day 4: Baby It's Cold Outside
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28238694

Baby It’s Cold Outside  (Clexmas 2020)
a: forgot_my_art
22/12/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Clexmas2020
Clarke throws a party for their friends, and at the end is not so sober and begs Lexa not to 
go and stay with her for the night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28240443

Baby, It’s Cold Outside
a: AnansiAnansi
23/12/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Clexmas in the Love Lockdown Universe; Part 5 of The Love Lockdown Universe
Clarke comforts Lexa, but finds cold comfort herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28272594

http://archiveofourown.org/works/9037868
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22033528
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28238694
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28240443
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28272594
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Baby Just Say Yes
a: Dragontrickru42
02/05/2016
Completed
I always hear you fighting through the walls with your mean boyfriend and sometimes you 
cry when he leaves so I play Taylor Swift rly loudly and leave cookies at your front door to 
cheer you up and one time you open the door AU. 
Or where Lexa crushes on her blonde neighbor and tries to make her happy by playing 
Taylor Swift and leaving cookies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6722953

Baby, Maybe
a: TLK
10/09/2016
Completed
At the sight of the shorter brunette, before Clarke can even process what was happening, 
or remember who moved where first, she was running out the door and colliding into her 
bestfriend's open arms, tears cascading down her cheeks, a thick sob ripped from her 
throat as Octavia's arms wrapped around the blonde's body tightly.
With her back to the main door, Clarke didn't see the worried looks everyone shot their 
way, no doubt jaws clenching at the heartbreaking sight of a young girl falling apart in her 
bestfriend's arms. But, no matter how much they felt for Clarke, only one other person 
knows exactly how the blonde feels. The green eyed brunette who is now standing next to 
the boys, watching the same scene they were watching, her heart slowly breaking some 
more. She finally had the courage to tear her gaze away from the two women when Lincoln 
placed a gentle hand on Lexa's shoulder, adding a light squeeze of comfort, before 
nodding his head a little towards the house.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7997941

Baby You Got What I Need But You Say I’m Just A Friend
a: NewbieCommander
05/10/2016
In progress
Lexa gets transferred to Arcadia High and meets Clarke who's had a crush on her forever 
they click but so do Raven and lexa...
Don't hate Raven she's confused
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8217961/chapters/18832660

Baby, you’re electric love
a: livelifeliving
04/04/2016
Completed
This is what happens when Clarke goes shopping for cute bras and accidentally sends pre-
law lesbean L. Woods aka legallybrunette tit pics instead of crazy 18 year old, brown-haired 
Octavia (legalbrunette).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6459601/chapters/14783614

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6722953
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7997941
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8217961/chapters/18832660
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6459601/chapters/14783614
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Baby?
a: LesbihonestGuys
18/02/2016
Completed
Clarke calls Lexa baby leaving her confused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6045850

Baby’s Christmas
a: Blue_Hawk
29/01/2021
Completed
Part 5 of Clexamas20
Following the events of 'I can be your Christmas present' from day 5's theme 'Naughty List'
We have Clexa some years later celebrating two different Christmas on their new house.
Purely fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29052108

Baby-sitter
a: kleksuh
27/10/2018
Completed
Clarke's almost an adult but that doesn't stop Abby from hiring a babysitter after Clarke 
gets in trouble. The only problem is the babysitter is Clarke's age and also really really hot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16431530/chapters/38473676

Back Again 
a: pleasejustbuildasnowman
06/01/2016
Completed
Clarke runs to Tondc, where she admits to having less of a heart than she thought she did. 
She is broken, fearless, and thrusting herself into battle. This time, it's up to Lexa to 
convince her that life should be about more than just surviving. Clexa fanfic that takes place 
directly after Season 2. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11716982/1/Back-Again

Back Alleys and Bandages
a: From_Dusk_to_Dawn
11/02/2016
Completed
“If a bullet wound is minor, I really don’t want to know what you consider major.”
In which Clarke encounters an attractive bleeding stranger in an alley and feels the need to 
help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5972947

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6045850
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29052108
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16431530/chapters/38473676
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11716982/1/Back-Again
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5972947
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Back from Black
a: JustAnotherAss_mann
01/09/2017
Last update: 14/11/2017
Lexa was kidnapped but now she is back at work, as a Detective. Enters Clarke, her new 
partner, who has her own demons to deal with.
Could this partnership help Lexa to come back from black?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11970198/chapters/27070758

Back in my arms
a: snflwrclexa
07/06/2020
Completed
3x07 but Lexa doesn’t die and Clarke stays in Polis with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24572572

Back In Time
a: Chillervaniller97
23/09/2019
Last update: 28/09/2019
Clarke and Lexa live a life full of peace. They are married and have kids. At the summer 
break they go on a vacation into the forest. Things are getting a little confusing when one 
of the kids is too curious and so they are coming face to face with the legends they have 
learned in school about. Past-Canon
Time Travel AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20751422/chapters/49307159

Back In Your Head
a: herecomethedreams
15/08/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin was always different. She was a mind reader.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4580478/chapters/10432755
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11449334/1/Back-In-Your-Head

Back to Reality
a: DarkAngel_452
17/07/2021
Completed
Raven signs Clarke up to The Bachelorette. What could possibly go wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32628208/chapters/80938225

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11970198/chapters/27070758
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24572572
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20751422/chapters/49307159
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4580478/chapters/10432755
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11449334/1/Back-In-Your-Head
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32628208/chapters/80938225
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Bad Blood
a: The_ShadowWolf
20/10/2015
Last update: 21/10/2015
When The Commander's partner betrays her and leaves her for dead she gathers an army 
to take her down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5041096/chapters/11589844

Bad Blood 
a: countingstars93
30/05/2016
Completed
Clarke never liked hockey, but her dad did. And so does the girl occupying the seat next to 
her. Clexa hockey!AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11972790/1/Bad-Blood

Bad Date, Good Outcome 
a: Evangeline Lockes
18/05/2015
Completed
Dates can be bad, but that doesn't mean the outcome has to be.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11255382/1/Bad-Date-Good-Outcome

Bad days and ice cream
a: statisticallysignificant
05/06/2016
Completed 
“We both reached for the last container of our favorite flavor of ice cream and no matter 
how hot you are, you're not walking away with that peanut butter crunch ice cream.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7093054

Bad Influence
a: LunaSpike
06/03/2018
Completed
Clarke Griffin has just moved to a new city. After the disaster of a report card she got last 
year she has decided to focus more on school this year. But then she accidentally runs into 
Lexa Woods, a rebel of huge proportions and one of the best dancers in the city. 
Unfortunately Lexa is also the leader of Grounders, the local street gang which tends to get 
into a lot of disputes with the city council, which Clarke's mother happens to be in. Clarke 
somehow ends up being a part of this street gang, with her very own crew made up with 
her new friends. Something tells her that focusing on school might prove to be a difficult 
task.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13888566

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5041096/chapters/11589844
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11972790/1/Bad-Blood
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11255382/1/Bad-Date-Good-Outcome
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7093054
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13888566
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Bad intentions
a: unicornstore
29/06/2016
Last update: 29/06/2016
She'll never be able to explain why, except that she probably couldn't wrench her arm out 
of this girl's grasp if she wanted to, but Clarke lets this terrifying stranger yank her towards 
the opposite wall without giving it much thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7341247/chapters/16676218

BadLands
a: ManuKaikan
25/09/2017
Completed
Being Alexandria Woods was not easy and popularity was beginning to be uncomfortable, 
especially because every single person in her life wanted only perfection from her. So yes, 
being Alexandria Woods was not easy and having a crush for her teacher it was not 
certainly the right way to finish high school. She knew that was wrong and she should be 
ashamed but she did not care.
Everyone was expecting perfection from her: school grades, the swimming team, at home 
and with her friends. All that pressure gave her permission to have a crush on Miss Griffin.
Or
The one where Clarke is the teacher and Lexa her student.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12187530/chapters/27669438

Bad things always get worse before they get better
a: suckerofautumn
30/10/2016
Last update: 13/11/2016
Lexa fails terribly at caring for herself.
Clarke is a brilliant doctor.
Aden is the cutest little artist.
And the others are also adorable individuals created by my mind and based on the series 
until 3x07.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8420128/chapters/19293865

Bad Timing, This Goddamn Trick of Life
a: Lou2994
09/05/2016
Last update: 09/09/2016
Life has its way of changing someone's destiny. At times, your sister enjoys messing with 
you, settling a fake schedule so you find yourself at 7 am in the morning, taking a class you 
have no interest in, too tired to pay attention. When you fall asleep, all you can think is ways 
of making your sister pay, a slow death at the top of your options. That is, until you're 
woken up by a curious blonde, smiling widely and stealing your heart. So, maybe you still 
hate your sister but maybe she's to blame for the rest of your life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6794662/chapters/15518566

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7341247/chapters/16676218
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12187530/chapters/27669438
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8420128/chapters/19293865
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6794662/chapters/15518566
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Bake It Stop
a: letd0wny0urhair
05/06/2016
Last update: 05/06/2016
One failing student, a second chance, a month of challenges.
But the biggest challenge for Clarke Griffin isn't passing cookery, it's dealing with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7102729/chapters/16138858

Baking Buddies
a: lgbtcmmndr
14/07/2020
Completed
Murphy invites Lexa to his baking YouTube channel because all his other friends suck and 
Lexa is his only competent friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25267123

Banana Split
a: viceroyvonmutini
13/04/2015
Completed
Clarke is a bad victor and a very sore loser.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3738796

Band Practice
a: notaverygoodwriter
03/09/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin has one dream: to get into her school's elite jazz band. But when Clarke 
becomes their new bassist she finds herself growing more attracted to their drummer, Lexa 
Woods. The only problem? The band's strict no dating policy. Will she give up her dream to 
be with Lexa? Or will she choose her love of music over her love of Lexa?
or
The high school jazz band au with lots of gay pining and music.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20504081/chapters/48659633

Bandages
a: timeespaceandpixiedust
25/02/2016
Completed
It was the truth that Clarke had spent three months hiding from in the woods. Now that it's 
been thrown in her face she has no choice but to deal with the person she's become and 
the choices she's made. Lexa is there to remind she no longer has to shoulder this burden 
alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6103147
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11809186/1/Bandages

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7102729/chapters/16138858
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25267123
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3738796
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20504081/chapters/48659633
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6103147
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11809186/1/Bandages
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Bandits of Misfortune
a: Xelha_Llara
23/02/2018
Last update: 03/01/2019
Myths are thought to be unreal objects, but sometimes a few things can come close to the 
very description of said myth.
Commander Lexa learned that exact lesson the hard way after being robbed by the 
infamous bandit group of the 12 clans, nicknamed The Ghosts. They had ambushed her 
group and stole all their belongings, including her proposal necklace for Costia, making 
them number one on Polis' Most Wanted list.
The last remaining survivors of the Ark crashed within No Man's land, and were raised by a 
group of rogue grounders. Trained in the ways of stealing, counterfeiting, coning, and 
assassinating, they grew to be the perfect image of a trained thief/hired assassin. They 
could rob anyone, anywhere, but they never meant to steal from the Commander. Some 
people are just at the wrong place at the wrong time, not to mention that when an 
opportunity such as this arises a thief never backs out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13771899

Bang 
a: InvisiMeg
04/09/2015
Completed
One shot. With the world coming to an end, Clarke decides to spend her day in an 
unexpected way.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11486240/1/Bang

Bang! Bang! Bang!
a: Themreaper
25/04/2015
Last update: 27/04/2015
The year is 1931 and Clarke Griffin faces a challenge; ally herself with a rival gang or have 
everything she loves taken from her.
The choice is harder than it seems.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3814858/chapters/8502883

Bang shui
a: AndiLand (AndiMarquette)
25/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of bang shui ‘verse
Clarke Griffin is a med student at Polis University. She and Raven Reyes are roommates who 
just moved into an apartment closer to campus, but their neighbors have extremely loud 
marathon sexy times and Clarke is just not getting the rest she needs. Finally, she runs into 
one of the neighbors -- Lexa Woods, a grad/law student -- and tells her to please move her 
bed away from the wall. Which is embarrassing, yes, but anything could result from that 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13771899
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11486240/1/Bang
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3814858/chapters/8502883
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type of conversation...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13798821/chapters/31723818

Banishment
a: tothevision
13/01/2016
Completed
After Lexa's betrayal and the tragedy at Mount Weather, Clarke left her people, left 
civilization, but she's waiting for something else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5711974/chapters/13159135

Barbed Wire and Bouquets
a: CUKat23
21/02/2018
Last update: 01/09/2020
Part 2 of Opposites Attract
Welcome to the sequel of "How Bout Them Cowgirls." Follow Clarke and Raven to Lexa's 
home town of Cushing, Oklahoma and see the girls learn about life on a farm in an 
adventure filled summer and fall in love all over again with our favorite bull riding cowgirl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13754679/chapters/31608864

Bare My Soul
a: Tanagariel
29/04/2015
Completed
It is Clarke’s birthday and to celebrate her friends are taking her to the top entertainment 
places in Washington DC . Things will heat up when Clarke and friends end up at a strip 
club where she’s going to get more than what she paid for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3846334/chapters/8585809

Barely human
a: sam_kom_trashkru
24/04/2016
Completed
How a team of extraordinary people manages to take down the Mountain.
or
The Agents of SHIELD au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6649291

Bargaining for more
a: sassymajesty
24/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of bought, owned, earned
“Despite working in the industry I do, being married to my work isn’t a good enough life for 
these people. I need someone who can act a certain way, convince people of what I need 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13798821/chapters/31723818
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5711974/chapters/13159135
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13754679/chapters/31608864
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3846334/chapters/8585809
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6649291
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to sell, and I do believe you’re the best candidate. If you’re interested, that is.”
Lexa closes her eyes for a moment - she got it all out and didn’t really embarrass herself or 
exposed herself too much, that was something to be proud of - before looking at Clarke 
again. She’s smirking, the playful glint in her eyes giving away her amusement. This 
probably isn’t the first time someone asked her to play pretend. Which shouldn’t surprise 
Lexa, yet, somehow, it does.
“So, you want, um... the girlfriend experience.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8072155/chapters/18496390

Barista’s Choice
a: JeffrinaMichelle
20/02/2016
Last update: 24/04/2017
Clarke Griffin is a junior in college. She is majoring in art. She works two jobs to pay for her 
tuition. One morning while working at Grounder's Cafe, she meets a mysterious brunette. 
She is standoffish and orders the same drink every single day. As hard as Clarke tries, she 
can't shake away thoughts of the brunette.
Lexa Woods is in her last year of law school. She is hesitant to date after a serious 
heartbreak suffered from her girlfriend Costia. As soon as she meets the blonde Barista, she 
is intrigued.
Can Clarke help Lexa heal? Or will she continue to live by her mantra of "Love is 
weakness?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064498/chapters/13901326

Bartender
a: PhoenixHeart62442
28/12/2016
Completed
Lexa has a crush on the hot bartender who uses her good looks to flirt with customers for 
tips. But Clarke doesn't go out with her patrons. What's a besotted girl to do?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9097321

Barter and Trade
a: timeespaceandpixiedust
10/02/2016
Completed
Clarke might be mildly obsessed with the girl at the coffee shop. Raven might be too 
inquisitive and far too annoying about the whole thing. And Lexa...well Lexa might be 
playing hard to get.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964691/chapters/13707877
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11780351/1/Barter-and-Trade

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8072155/chapters/18496390
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064498/chapters/13901326
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9097321
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964691/chapters/13707877
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11780351/1/Barter-and-Trade
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Baseball by the Bay
a: orphan_account
15/04/2017
Completed 
When Lexa had imagined this moment it had not included thousands of people watching 
them, but alas...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10629942

Bases Loaded
a: saturnclexa (dontfallfornothing)
27/05/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
HSAU in which Clarke and Lexa are juniors and both play competitive fast-pitch softball. 
Together, they've become known as an unstoppable pitcher and catcher duo. Lexa and 
Aden are in foster care together and it's not a good environment. After winning the 
semifinals of the state tournament, Lexa disappears from the team and the school. The 
system pulls her from her home and places her in another, this time away from Aden. Clarke 
is heartbroken, having finally been able to admit her feelings. She doesn't see her again 
until their travel teams meet in a tournament game a few weeks later and it appears that 
Lexa's found a new catcher to work with.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6987673/chapters/15923533

Bashful Creatures
a: lunarlovely
05/03/2017
Completed
She stalled for a second, why was she here? 
Yeah, I just wanted to see you again. No.
“Uh,” why did she falter so much around this girl? Her usually confident bravado seemed to 
be left at the street corner the second she walked through those glass doors. “I just thought 
that Fish might like some things while he stays here, so he doesn't, you know, get lonely or 
something.”
Or the one where Lexa can't figure out why she keeps returning to the Animal Shelter she 
had dropped off a stray puppy, maybe it was the blonde owner who worked the front desk 
or maybe it was because she had finally found a connection with something other than 
another person.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10102523

Basic Witch
a: eris223
19/10/2019
Completed
Lexa was a witch. A real witch with magic flowing through her veins, yet she never told a 
soul that fact. Still, townsfolk showed up on her doorstep after dark, begging for a spell or 
potion, and Lexa was more than happy to lend a neighborly hand. As long as the request 
didn't fall outside her moral boundaries. Hexes, curses, love potions and spells. That's 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10629942
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6987673/chapters/15923533
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10102523
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where Lexa drew the line.
Clarke was a baker who just opened shop in the small Massachusettes town. Everyone 
warned her about a certain, very beautiful, frequent customer. They would tell her how 
scary and dangerous Lexa Woods was. 
But sometimes magic was a fickle little thing, and when she made up her mind, it was 
usually pretty futile to fight it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21095609/chapters/50192981

Basorexia
a: murphyxt100
11/11/2016
Completed
A fictional short story about clexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8525542

Bated Breath
a: thedeadflag
27/05/2015
Completed
Clarke was counting down the hours until she'd achieved a hard-won month-long reprieve 
of driving Octavia to Lincoln's, having been her best friend's designated driver for months. 
But then she meets Lexa, manages to get them both into a mess, and ends up owing the 
woman a favor. Yet, Clarke still wouldn't mind time slowing down a little bit for as long as 
Lexa's with her
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4018813/chapters/9032863
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11274599/1/Bated-Breath

Batter Up
a: Silas_Jones
19/09/2019
Last update: 19/09/2019
After spending four years in Afghanistan as a Combat Medic, Clarke is back in her home 
town of Arkadia trying to live out her dream as an artist and forget her service. At the 
Veteran's Day Softball fundraiser for Arkadia's VA Hospital Abby's catcher for the veterans 
team drops out, Clarke reluctantly agrees to go and fill in and meets a familiar face from her 
time overseas. Will Clarke ever learn to accept her past and move on? Will this familiar face 
mean something to her? Find out in, Batter Up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20653796/chapters/49047119

Battle Lines
a: gorgondrifter
17/05/2018
Completed
Canon divergence story from episode 3x07 where Lexa is not shot and Clarke still leaves. 
Clarke tries to stop the war with the grounders but her and Lexa end up on opposite sides 
despite being completely in love with each other. Their relationship is still a secret and there 
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is lots of pining. In this version Jaha never found the City of Light, Alie 1 isn't ending the 
world but just dormant and the nightbloods were still created. Titus has still captured 
Murphy but he never shot anyone being too distracted with finding out about Murphy's 
knowledge of the symbol.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14683650/chapters/33926043

Battle Lines 2
a: gorgondrifter
25/06/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Battle Lines Series
Follows on a year later from Battle Lines. Clarke and Lexa have been living happily in Polis 
and raising the nightbloods. Madi is being trained at Polis after Ontari destroyed her village 
and was a handful. In this version Madi is 12 although she would have been 7 in the TV 
show at this point because of the praimfaya time jump not happening. Anya was shot but 
pretended to be dead and escaped and has been far away from events, unaware of the 
events since that day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15043079/chapters/34873814

Battle Wounds
a: NotAPoet
10/04/2017
Completed
Clarke has a secret crush on Lexa. One day, she injures her hands in a fight. Lexa treats her 
wounds and offers to help her bathe, but Clarke is afraid that upon seeing her naked Lexa 
will find out how aroused she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10590231

Battlefield
a: ATongueTiedWriter
25/08/2016
Last update: 25/08/2016
Clarke goes back to save her people, Lexa continues in ruling hers. Both seeking peace, but 
Lexa knows. Sometimes for peace there must be war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7869091/chapters/17970946

Bayonet By My Side
a: karatam
03/03/2016
Completed
If wishes were horses, then beggars would ride.
Six wishes Lexa had about Clarke from the day they met to the day she dies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6153594
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Be Alright
a: gamergirl929
06/01/2019
Completed
After receiving some heartbreaking news, Lexa finds herself drowning her sorrows in a bar 
where she meets the love she was born to find. 
Based on the song: Be Alright by Dean Lewis
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17329748

Be Bold
a: GoofyDoll_Keke
28/08/2019
Last update: 11/06/2020
Clarke parents set her off to college depending on her to be an adult. Once The University 
has started Clarke is already late for her French class. This is not good because she heard so 
much about her professor , Mean, Rude and strict.
This cant be happening
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20430245/chapters/48468269

Be Brave Saith My Heart
a: Laney_builds_cathedrals
29/12/2016
Last update: 29/12/2016
The edge of one of her shoes had brushed very gently against the side of Lexa’s trousered 
leg, and nothing in her life had ever felt so real, so close.
Clarke persuades a reluctant Lexa to come home with her for the holidays.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9109201

Be careful what you wish for (Cause you just might get it all)
a: Player93
08/11/2015
Completed
“Would you like a taste?” The blonde’s words echo inside of her mind and Lexa can’t help 
herself anymore. 
The one where Clarke is a tease and Lexa is thirsty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5172218 
Only available to registered users of the Archive

Be cruel to me cause I’m a fool for you
a: necking
01/02/2016
Completed
“Now is a perfect time to make out,” Clarke whispered, moving closer to Lexa’s mouth.
Lexa’s heart skipped a beat, not prepared for Clarke to be so forward. Sure, she had wanted 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17329748
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this for a long time, but she always figured it was an unrequited love. She’d been so certain 
that Clarke was straight until this moment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5874724/chapters/13538821
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835581/1/be-cruel-to-me-cause-i-m-a-fool-for-you

Be mine 
a: RachelSkarstensboobs
02/04/2015
Last update: 02/04/2015
Clexa College AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157052/1/Be-mine

Be Mine
a: theprosofnight
14/02/2021
Completed
Lexa has a secret admirer. Clarke is unhappy about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29442222

Be my baby
a: Clexas100
15/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Cute One-shots
Basically just a one shot full off fluff.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20652197

Be My Weakness 
a: olivejuice211
30/06/2015
Last update: 28/02/2016
Picks up right where the Season 2 finale ends. When a new danger threatens her people, 
can Clarke learn to overcome her differences and finally accept her role as leader?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11347667/1/Be-My-Weakness

Be the light strobing down on me
a: clexa
16/02/2015
Completed
Part 4 of The 100 Femslah February
"Simplicity is the outcome of technical subtlety. it is the goal, not the starting point"
or
Octavia is convinced Clarke and Lexa couldn't be more unsubtle if they tried.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3367514
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Be the Lightning in Me
a: proudlyyours
11/10/2016
Last update: 25/09/2018
Clarke Griffin was probably one of the most annoying people that Lexa had ever met. 
Something about her irritated Lexa as soon as she first laid eyes on her. Perhaps it was the 
fact that she’d only appeared at Arkadia University two months ago but she’d already made 
friends with more people than Lexa had spoken to in her entire school career. Maybe it was 
that she laughed a little too loudly while their professor was talking, drawing more eyes to 
her, Lexa’s included. Perhaps it was because that laugh was actually one of the prettiest 
things Lexa had ever heard.
When Clarke showed up for her first shift at the bar that Lexa had been enjoying working at 
since the beginning of the semester, Lexa wasn’t happy. She’d spent months being 
distracted by Clarke in their shared class but Clarke didn’t even recognise Lexa stood in the 
bar in front of her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8257654

Be the One
a: RogueMortals
21/01/2016
Completed
The pressures of upcoming fame have popstar singer Clarke on the edge, until she meets 
Lexa, a young cop who helps her find the courage to develop her own voice and become 
the artist she was meant to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5776027

Be with me
a: Aim_for_Clexa
27/07/2018
Last update: 23/07/2019
Omega Clarke Griffin already had her whole life planned out. She had a great job and was 
soon going to get married to her high school sweetheart. Everything was perfect until one 
Lexa Woods appeared.
With one simple question, her whole life got altered. The charismatic alpha stormed into 
her perfect life with a determination to rival her own; determination to show her the real 
meaning of love and passion.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15455013/chapters/35874915

Be You
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
14/10/2017
Last update: 16/11/2017
Part 2 of The Gamer and the Vlogger – Youtuber AU
A year after Nyko and Gustus' wedding, Lexa announces that she and a few other creators 
are going on tour. With Lexa's anxiety getting better, she feels like she can handle it. With 
Lexa's YouTube career and her duties as Heda clashing more and more, and Clarke's music 
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career slowly kicking off, she finds herself struggling. But she's Lexa Woods, and dang it, 
there isn't anything that she hasn't found a way through... Yet. 
Sequel to The Gamer and The Vlogger.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12357186/chapters/28108767

Beacause of you
a: Lexkru
16/07/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Because of you
Lexa who just lost her mother spent the last two years trying to deal with the pain. When 
her dad gets a job in California she meets a girl who relates to her in so many ways. They 
find ways to help each other through their issues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25318075/chapters/61384117

Beach Babes
a: notreallystraight
08/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go to the beach and make out like always
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6787183

Beach House
a: haiplana
22/02/2016
Last update: 22/03/2016
Clarke goes to the Blake’s secluded island beach house with Octavia, Bellamy, Raven, 
Jasper and Monty as a senior trip. Unfortunately, she finds out that her enemy Lexa is 
invited.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6082047

Beacon of Hope
a: what_a_catch
08/03/2016
Last update: 11/08/2016
Part 1 of Safe Places
When a great leader gets attached, things can't end well. The battered woman asking for 
asylum can be her greatest strength or her greatest downfall.
After one failed chance, can a desperate young woman find a safe place to stay? Is there 
someone who will really protect her? What does the leader with the soft voice and gentle 
hands want from her? Whatever it is, she's sure it's a price she's willing to pay.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6191776/chapters/14185021
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Bear Traps and a Caring Girlfriend
a: Myrt007
29/08/2019
Completed
While looking for herbs, Clarke gets trapped in a bear trap.
The story is loosely based on episode 1 of season 5.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20440757

Bear With Me
a: JBK405
08/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
Princess Clarke of Skaikru is arranged to marry King Bellamy of Arkadia, but cannot escape 
the feelings that she has for Constable Lexa of Arkadia's army. The socio-political factors 
that forced their marriage in the first place only complicate matters, as all are internally torn 
by their duties to themselves and to their people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7139198/chapters/16210838

Beastly
a: orphan_account, QueenReginaRegal
02/04/2016
Last update: 01/01/2017
"You'd give up your life so quickly for weaklings?"
"Of course, their my people they trust in me to do whats best for them." Clarke stated 
bluntly a defiant glare in her eyes, she held her ground in front of the feral looking woman 
who seamed to watched her like she was prey, she looked like those mythical amazon 
women she read about in tales. she was tall and built like a warrior should be, lean but 
muscular, her mane of messy brown curls that were held up by intricate braids were almost 
as wild as her green eyes that looked like the richest forest greens. yes this woman was 
intimidating in more then one way, but Clarke had made it this far already.
"Very well Clarke your people will be spared, but in return you will stay here forever." The 
Queen grinned devilishly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6432109

Beat the devil’s tattoo
a: isawet
30/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Black rebel jackets
When Lexa first told Clarke she was the rightful ruler of a small country currently being ruled 
by a dictator, Clarke laughed. In her defense, she was drunk.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7627879/chapters/17365525
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Beat to my melody
a: CassieLisbon
25/12/2016
Completed
They were 8 years old when they first meet and Lexa couldn't forgot the blond girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9052327

Beating Out Of Time
a: eternaleponine
20/09/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been been best friends and roommates for the past five years. When 
Lexa is in an accident that lands her in the hospital, Clarke notices something a little strange 
happening with the heart monitor every time she gets near. She doesn't want to read too 
much into it, though; just because she has had a crush on Lexa for a while doesn't mean 
Lexa returns those feelings. But when it keeps happening, Clarke can't help wondering... 
what if she does?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26562565

Beautiful
a: Jayenator565, Vyndanion
08/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Confused Lexa 
Some of the Skaikru words and sayings still confuse the Commander of the thirteen clans. 
Thankfully Octavia is there to help explain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5950795

Beautiful Inconvenience
a: theordinary
11/01/2018
Last update: 06/03/2018
A world of modern-day espionage and diplomacy, of glamorous events, intense scrutiny, 
and shadowy deals. Where does diplomacy end and spying begin? As lines blur, and 
operations unfold, the embassy operates in the light, protected by international law against 
any form of interference or prying from the host country, while the CIA lurks in the shadows, 
ever watchful. The leaders of both of these worlds dance a dangerous game, with high-
stakes and high-rewards. 
Theirs is a life of gathering intelligence by whatever means possible, all in the name of 
national security. Two women, both expert in their fields, give everything for their country. In 
this hostile and constantly changing environment, the dynamic pair must find a way to work 
together and thrive, to protect their teams and their country against threats foreign and 
domestic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13345254/chapters/30553035
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Beautiful storm
a: Luna Spike
19/01/2018
Last update: 31/07/2018
Commander Lexa Woods has been in the military for a couple of years. Despite her dark 
past she refuses to quit the dangerous career. She can handle it, or so she says. But 
everything changes when she gets assigned a new squad, consisting of a trigger happy boy 
named Murphy, a fierce and reckless mechanic called Raven, her best friend Anya, a 
stubborn boy named Bellamy, his fighter of a sister Octavia, Octavia's boyfriend Lincoln, a 
tracker named Finn and last but not least a beautiful blonde that Lexa can't seem to get off 
her mind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13417974/chapters/30746181

Beautiful Stranger
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
04/12/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Covered in the Colors
It's been ten years since Clarke and Lexa left home to drive across the country for college. 
But college showed hardship, hardship that they couldn't handle the way they needed to. 
With Lexa in London, and Clarke in the states, it seemed that fate wasn't on their side. But 
when Octavia sends Lexa an invitation to the ten year high school reunion -- well, it seems 
that maybe they can find each other again. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27883230/chapters/68274246

Beautiful Things Don’t Ask for Attention
a: clarketomylexa
21/04/2018
Last update: 03/03/2019
Part 2 of Beautiful Things Don’t Ask for Attention
For what it was worth, Lexa didn’t make a habit of being distracted by pretty girls. 
Distractions beget negligence and Yale didn’t hand out acceptance letters based on 
participation and goodwill, but let it be known that the summer of her Senior year was the 
one a Woods went back on their word.
(It was a wonder the angels hadn’t descended from heaven, if she were honest).
Or, the upper east side au where Clarke and Lexa traverse the gap from friends to enemies 
to lovers against the scandals of New York's wealthy elite.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14386041/chapters/33218544

Beautifully unfinished
a: katie_lily9
30/05/2017
Last update: 29/09/2017
Lexa is in a band with her cousin Anya.
Lincoln is there to protect the public image.
All of her songs are about a time in her life with Clarke.
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Angst came out of nowhere and ran her over like a train 
Lexa is an addict and her lifestyle does not help. Clarke tries to help but everyone has a 
breaking point. maybe someday they can help each other again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11046918/chapters/24626613

Beauty and the Geek
a: scenteddonut
18/02/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
Nerdy private school Clarke is forced to attend public school where she meets soccer 
captain Lexa who shows her that it's okay to be different.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9812174/chapters/22033343

Beauty in Simplicity: A Collection
a: daretogobeyondtheunknown
15/08/2017
Last update: 15/08/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11807481/chapters/26636502

Beauty of the Beast
a: GillyTweed
18/03/2017
Last update: 05/07/2017
Ignoring Murphy and his cursing for a moment, she examined the human he’d been looking 
at. It was a woman, young, a girl really, partially trapped in the fields thick mud. Thin and 
gaunt, she looked a hairsbreadth from being a living skeleton, starvation having taken its 
toll. 
She glared up at them, fire burning intensely in her eyes despite the haze of pain that 
clouded them. Even as malnourished and bloody as she was, the girl was beautiful, a power 
boiling inside her that drew the blonde to her like a moth to a flame. Clarke could see a 
beast stalking within the small human, and she had the inexplicable urge to see that beast 
purr.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10357857/chapters/22885764

Because gravity
a: AnonBeMe
12/04/2017
Last update: 19/12/2017
Part 3 of I Fell In Love When You Drew Me A Snowflake
“Am I dreaming?” Clarke whispers. It's not meant as a question to be answered, but the 
words kept pressing on and so they spilled from her lips like a dreamy sigh.
She squeals in surprise as two sneaky fingers pinch at the soft skin above her hip. 
“Lex!” She scolds, but she doesn't have it in her to be mad at her because 
she's not dreaming. It's real and wonderful, and it's all because of Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10605804/chapters/23449932
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Because I could not stop for Death
a: badgerterritory
13/03/2016
Completed
The girl, the healer girl, asked her what her name was, and Lexa said, loudly and clearly, in 
the same English as the Sky People, “Fuck off.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6239527

Because I need you
a: iWriteNonsense
29/01/2016
Completed
Takes place during S2E12. What if Clarke wasn't able to make it to TonDC on time? Are 
Octavia, Kane and Indra okay? What about the innocent men, women and children of 
TonDC? Most importantly, Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5846986

Because it's not over until we say it is 
a: RealaCarsona
20/05/2016
Completed
Direct continuation of the finale. Because Lexa made a promise, and she always keeps her 
promises to Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956154/1/Because-it-s-not-over-until-we-say-it-is

Because it was meant to be
a: SilverPhoenixD
14/03/2019
Completed
Clarke takes care of her lover after a particularly harsh day and Lexa realises just how scared 
she is to lose all this. Her lover reassures her and they get the happy ending they deserve, 
because that's how it's meant to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18104414

Because of You
a: clexawillrule
25/02/2016
Last update: 15/05/2016
A Clexa short story
https://www.wattpad.com/story/64019469-because-of-you

Because of You
a: TheUnprofessionalWriter
22/11/2019
In progress
When Lexa was in the first grade, she was accused of being a lesbian by a certain blonde. In 
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the small-minded town of Arkadia, word traveled quickly, and soon Lexa and her family had 
to leave the town behind after Lexa was beaten at school and made out to be the villain.
Now in her senior year, Lexa returns to Arkadia, alone, and faces the town that turned their 
hatred towards her, and finds that, maybe, people can in fact change. 
But it may take a while for her to see that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21520822/chapters/51298114

Because of You: My life is complete
a: Lexkru
23/11/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Because of You
Sequel to Because of You this story follows adult Clarke and Lexa as they navigate Lexa's 
new found fame as a best selling author
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27663515/chapters/67693790

Because She Makes Me Smile
a: EmilyWritesStuff
20/04/2015
Last update: 08/11/2015
Clarke is studying art in college. One day she gets dragged into a friends rugby game; only 
to end up meeting a girl who makes her completely reevaluate life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3790501/chapters/8436952

Because You Had a Bad Day
a: ToriWritesStories
29/03/2016
Completed 
Lexa's had a bad day, but Clarke surprises her with cuteness and just you know, adorable 
girlfriend stuff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393163

Because you’re mine (I walk the line)
a: carmillacatstein
02/04/2016
Completed
After Titus shoots her, Lexa finds herself stuck in a coma for days. She can't wake up and her 
life flashes before her eyes, but with a skillful healer like Clarke at her side, she survives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6430753

Becoming a witch
a: clandestinpoet
31/01/2021
In progress
What happens when everyone expects you to be a powerful witch but you can't even wake 
up your power? (and the reason behind it makes you want to bury yourself in a hole)... well, 
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that's exactly Clarke's life... maybe a spell and a lie can solve things? Or would they make 
them worst?
Will she be able to maintain her lie? The Academy of Magic is a new and challenging 
chapter in her life... turns out life has interesting ways of solving things...
Can certain green eyes girl help her? or would the secrets and the past step in the way?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29095635

Bed and Books
a: insertfamouspersonsname
19/02/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Maybe it’s not perfect, but it’s stories to tell the grandkids
In which Lexa is a giant nerd and Clarke is tired of sharing their bed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6054529

Bed of Roses
a: orphan_account
24/11/2015
Last update: 24/11/2015
Clarke's life is everything anyone would ever want, but one person can change her life and 
turn it upside down just by looking at her sky blue eyes with forest green ones.. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5277608/chapters/12179471

Bedazzled War Paint
a: 9_tek
31/03/2015
Completed
Anon fic prompt (tumblr): Lexa gets caught bedazzling things for Clarke, and her bedazzling 
obsession gets discovered by grounders and arkers alike. Her reaction during and 
afterward, as well as those around her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3655236

Bedroom Window
a: insideabunker
02/08/2016
Last update: 30/09/2017
Shy new girl, Clarke Griffin, moves in next door to Lexa Woods during the summer before 
their senior year. The girls hit it off at first, until one night Clarke catches Lexa watching her 
change through her bedroom window. Now it's up to Lexa to find a way to apologize.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7654252/chapters/17428363

Bedside Manner
a: badassbisexual
24/08/2018
Completed
Lexa breaks her arm, so she pays a visit to the infirmary...

http://archiveofourown.org/works/29095635
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6054529
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5277608/chapters/12179471
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3655236
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7654252/chapters/17428363
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/15778533

Bedtime Rituals
a: Blvedprincess
08/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Before Family Comes Nothing
Set years after the defeat of the Mountain Men, Lexa is left with their children. What could 
possible go wrong?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3502109
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11097993/1/Bedtime-Rituals

Bedtime Story
a: Ridja
03/07/2016
Completed 
Clarke is having trouble to sleep at night, Lexa's reading voice is the solution.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7372108

Beef flavored noodles and the taste of her lips
a: AnonSoul
31/05/2018
Completed
“All I’m saying is that, me being sad is going to ruin us. I can’t let that happen.”
Clarke flashes back to night Lexa told her she was diagnose as clinically depressed and 
wonders what difference might have been, had she stayed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14811122

Before I knew you
a: Dylanobrienisbatman
28/12/2020
Completed
What do you do when your penpal, the person you know the best in the world, who you 
love, turns out to be the rather rude (if also rather pretty) sales girl from downstairs?
Lexa is about to find out.
or - 3 times Lexa and Clarke meet without knowing they've been penpals since childhood, 
and the 1 time Lexa figures it out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28377900

Before it’s too late
a: UnumChuchi
05/03/2020
Completed
The rivalry between Gryffindor and Slytherin has reached a point of no return. Clarke, the 
prefect of Gryffindor, tries to make a deal with Lexa, from Slytherin, to stop it before it's too 
late.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15778533
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3502109
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11097993/1/Bedtime-Rituals
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7372108
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14811122
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28377900
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23025757

Before Praimfaya
a: CamiWeaver
24/07/2020
Completed
Part 1 of May the Spirit choose wisely
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25484041

Before Sunrise
a: opheliasheart
16/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of It Must Be Love
Lexa and Clarke lay together in their bed, blonde and brunette hair tangled like their legs 
under the sheets. Together they slept deep and peacefully, chests rising and falling almost 
synchronised... Until a shuffling noise comes from the monitor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4813811

Before the days
a: itisjosh
24/05/2020
Last update: 25/05/2020
Part 11 of The 100 drabbles
Ever since Lexa managed to escape from Azgeda's clutches, she hasn't been the same. Her 
people want their Commander back, and she's terrified to set foot in Polis, not after what 
happened.
It's been around a year now, and with Clarke Griffin in her own home, everything is 
changing and breaking. Memories are resurfacing, and familiar faces seem to be 
everywhere. Lexa feels useless, and everything is crumbling around her. Although, not 
everything is just as simple as it seems, and everyone brings something new to the table.
But after all, jus drein jus daun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24300232/chapters/58577422

Before the fall
a: clexastories
23/03/2016
Completed
The dance hall was practically silent as the three newcomers proceeded through the crowd 
of excited onlookers. Clarke figured out quickly that in addition to Mr. Bellamy Blake--who 
had rented out the Arkadia property that had too long been vacant, much to the pleasure 
of the scheming mothers of the county--the two ladies accompanying him were his sister 
Miss Octavia and his close friend, Miss Lexa Forrester. Bellamy and Octavia were smiling 
pleasantly enough, especially when Sir Kane greeted them at the opposite end of the room. 
Lexa, however, remained stoic, eyeing Clarke’s friends and neighbors with what appeared 
to be skepticism and even judgement. 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23025757
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25484041
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4813811
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24300232/chapters/58577422
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“She owns more than half of Polishire,” Gina whispered in a conspiratorial tone, poking 
CLarke’s side as she continued to track the woman across the room. 
“So she’s rich in addition to very pretty,” Anya drawled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6336268

Before the Night is Through
a: RaspberryTree
31/10/2017
Completed
On the night before their wedding, Clarke’s fiancée disappears in the forest. During a 
search party, her blood-soaked jacket is found near a stream. Two painful years later, a now 
recluse Clarke hears odd thudding at her door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12583812/chapters/28661664

Before the stars fell from the sky
a: orphan_account
02/02/2016
Last update: 03/02/2016
A biography of Lexa's past, starting from when she was chosen to be the next commander 
up until she meets the sky people. A detailed look into Costia and Lexa's relationship, 
along with what shaped Lexa to be who she is, both as a commander and as a person.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5885785/chapters/13565383

Before the storm
a: anddirtyrain
23/08/2017
Last update: 25/09/2017
Part 1 of Divorce AU
A collection of moments from the Griffin-Woods family, set before the events of 'living on a 
fault line'.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11885664/chapters/26842755

Before We Turn To Stone
a: eternaleponine
02/08/2020
Completed
Clarke is just trying to get through her last year of college after the suicide of her boyfriend 
the previous year. When she's offered the opportunity to help with a restoration project at a 
nearby house rumored to be haunted, she leaps at the chance. She finds herself drawn to a 
statue of a young woman who seems somehow familiar... and starts to question her sanity 
when the statue disappears and a girl who looks just like her appears in her place and 
memories of another life come flooding back, and they are faced with difficult choices 
about the the lengths they're willing to go to for love. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25670563/chapters/62322328

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6336268
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12583812/chapters/28661664
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5885785/chapters/13565383
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Before Words, Beyond Silence
a: natkate
31/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Before Words, Beyond Silence
A re-imagining from the Pilot:
Clarke Griffin is rudely taken from her cell in the middle of the night only to be forced into a 
room with the man she hates the most - the man who floated her father - Thelonius Jaha. 
He then informs her that she will be sent to Earth almost immediately to determine whether 
or not the ground is survivable again in the hopes of saving their people from certain doom.
Alone. 
On top of it all, the fate of 98 other adolescent prisoners rests on her succeeding in this 
mission.
In other words: she's screwed. 
Before she knows it, she's hurtling towards the planet at top speed with no control over the 
contraption that's presumably carrying her to her death. 
After she somehow manages to survive the crash landing, she finds herself alone in 
unknown lands struggling to fight through the pain of her extensive injuries. 
Only, she's not alone. Far from it, in fact.
Who are these strange inhabitants whose language is so different from her own?
Why does she get the feeling she's just walked into a much bigger problem than the one 
she left behind on the Ark?
More importantly: how is she going to survive?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7050247/chapters/16030657

Before You
a: alyciadebnamkru
14/04/2017
Last update: 14/04/2017
After Clarke wakes up in an alley she can't remember a thing, not why she was there nor 
who she was, she just knows how badly her body aches. She later bumps into Lexa while 
looking for somewhere to stay, who then helps Clarke remember what had happened to 
her, but Clarke has to deal with trust issues, flashbacks and identity issues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10624194/chapters/23499174

Before you see the truth
a: AphroditesLaw
04/03/2019
Completed
Detective Clarke Griffin is hellbent on stopping the Commander from further poisoning 
their corrupt city, but Clarke's girlfriend has a secret of her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17992499

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7050247/chapters/16030657
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10624194/chapters/23499174
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17992499
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Begin again
a: necking
23/05/2016
Completed
Clarke decides to treat herself and gets bitten in the ass for it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6937828
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11960025/1/begin-again

Begin Again 
a: vldatcjv
05/07/2017
Last update: 02/05/2018
Clarke Griffin has been having trouble for the past eight months believing love had 
anything to offer her after her messy break-up with her ex-boyfriend. She refuses to let 
herself fall in love again but a certain brunette just makes her forget about all the hurt. One-
shot based on a song by Taylor Swift of the same title. There will be more one-shots added.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12559696/1/Begin-Again

Begin Again in The Night
a: Xanadubious
27/05/2021
In progress
Lexa's gone. In a fit of uncontrollable emotions, Clarke Griffin, host to Wanheda, unleashes 
an unstoppable wave of death and destruction fueled by grief. As the world collapses 
around her, Clarke slips into nothingness, only to find herself waking up once again, on the 
Ark, in her cell. 
Now, with her connection to Wanheda stronger than ever and armed with the knowledge of 
what's to come, can she save the one that she loves? What sacrifices is she willing to make 
to be reunited with Lexa once again? After all the death and loss, can she become the 
bright eyed, ambitious girl that once took her first steps on the ground or is she too far 
gone?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31557941/chapters/78075803

Beginning After the End
a: DeniseTidwell
27/08/2020
In progress
AU. Lexa is recruited by the leader of a post apocalyptic settlement to rescue his daughter 
after she is taken by another group of survivors.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26136553/chapters/63585685

Behind closed door
a: zuluempire
17/04/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have being married for a year, no one knows because Clarke doesn't want 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6937828
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11960025/1/begin-again
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12559696/1/Begin-Again
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anyone to know. But now Lexa is getting tired of hiding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18496735

Behind Closed Doors
a: hlnwst
02/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa find themselves stuck in a lift in the hospital that Clarke works at. They find 
themselves gravitating towards each other with more in common than they ever would have 
imagined. 
Clexa Week Day 3: Stuck Together
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10041347
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12387957/1/Behind-Closed-Doors

Behind Closed Doors
a: lexibae2x14
02/09/2020
Last update: 04/09/2020
When taking the job of a nanny to two children, you never imagined you'd get to play out 
your fantasies. But, not everything is perfect, that's the thing about dreams, reality always 
wakes you. Can Clarke find a love she'd never sought? Will Lexa follow her head or her 
heart. Will it even matter in the end? Follow this story to find whether love or loyalty wins 
out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26253529/chapters/63904594

Behind the Curtains
a: RomithaKuran
20/04/2020
Completed
This is the behind the curtains of This Time I'll Save You.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23760145

Behind The Lights
a: Clexafan3
14/08/2017
Last update: 14/08/2017
Lexa Woods has just suffered the worst loss of her football career filling down in the dumps 
she attends a party with Anya it's there she meets a blue eyed beauty that changes her 
world
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11799000

Behind the Scenes 
a: fabraysus
03/04/2016
Completed
Octavia and Raven wanna see the Commander unwind. Clarke and Lexa have a secret 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/18496735
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10041347
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12387957/1/Behind-Closed-Doors
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relationship that turns not so secret when the moonshine comes out.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11877631/1/Behind-the-Scenes

Behind the scenes
a: CharlieTB
25/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is an actress on a successful TV show, Lexa is the new hair and make up artist. What 
will happen when Clarke, who's not allowed to come out as bisexual, who is forced into a 
relationship with her best friend, and straight co-worker Raven, is irrevocably in love with 
Lexa. Will anyone let them be together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6071287/chapters/13915546

Behind the shadow
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
30/12/2018
17/03/2021
Completed
Clarke gets a job at the world famous art company «Grand Price». Everything goes the way 
she always dreamed, with one exception... her life turns upside down after her car 
accidentally touches the car of a green-eyed brunette.
"Narration on behalf of Clarke"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30105972/chapters/74153760

Behind the stars
a: sassymajesty
15/08/2018
Completed
By the time she runs out of songs to listen to and the interviews start with Clarke charming 
the entire audience with a mere wave, Lexa is curled up under the blankets, her hands 
tucked under her pillows as Clarke chatters on about a new upcoming song she’ll release in 
the following weeks. She sings a stripped version of it and Lexa realizes she’s listened to it 
before - it’s an old interview, apparently - and hums along without really meaning to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15695694/chapters/36474831

Behind the Warpaint
a: CommanderEmma, koalabear77
16/02/2016
Last update: 19/04/2016
Based after episode 3X04. What happens to Clarke and Lexa's relationship when and 
unexpected visitor, or two, shows up at Lexa's door? Will it pull them closer together or 
drive them further apart?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6029701/chapters/13828333
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11792906/1/Behind-the-Warpaint
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Being Destroyed by You
a: queenoftheunderworld
05/08/2015
Last update: 16/08/2015
Lexa thinks Clarke is adorable. Clarke might think Lexa is adorable too. Octavia just wants 
everyone to be happy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4504764/chapters/10243509

Being Heda
a: stringingwords
29/05/2016
Completed
It's a lazy afternoon in Polis and Clarke decides to step into Heda's armor...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7010962

Being the Brave One
a: M_E_Scribbles
17/01/2017
Completed
A week ago Clarke and Lexa got into a huge fight after Clarke showed her best friend her 
new engagement ring. Lexa could no longer bite her tongue and let Clarke know exactly 
what she thought about Finn Collins. Clarke refused to listen, instead demanded Lexa leave 
her apartment and slammed the door in her face.
A week later, Clarke showed up at Lexa's parent's house unannounced.
This is the story of them making up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9371471/chapters/21215666

Being With You (Feels Like Home)
a: torontolife
23/04/2015
Last update: 07/05/2015
In which city girl Clarke returns to her small home town in Australia after her life falls apart in 
New York. Or the one where her mother's young farm hand helps her heal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3804121/chapters/8474611

Being With You
a: meg_1287
12/01/2018
Completed
First Part : /After Mount Weather/ Clarke and Lexa got together after the brunette betrayal 
and they are now happy as they could be but a war is threatening to break the peace.
Or where Clarke and Lexa are happy together but fight like a old couple with some action 
and angst to keep the story good.
Second Part : Now married and moms, Clarke and Lexa must deal with Praimfaya and find a 
way to save their people.
Or where there's a time jump and they must deal with the end of the world, take care of 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4504764/chapters/10243509
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their child with fluff happening. Also the one where Raven is way more important and where 
Lunaven is happening.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13346901

Believe (I don’t even know if I believe eveything you’re trying to say me)
a: WanHedaClarke
02/01/2016
Last update: 03/01/2016
Clarke is a legend... Everyone wants her...Who can she trust when she doesn't even know 
herself?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5614900/chapters/12935602

Believe in yourself (because whatever you believe you become)
a: CommanderPickUpLines
02/09/2015
Completed
'What is troubling your mind child?'
'Is it that obvious?'
Indra nodded, gesturing towards Lexa's knee, that she had subconsciously been bouncing.
Lexa sighed, 'What if we lose again tomorrow? Because of me? Like we did last year. Then 
all of this would have been for nothing. All the training, for nothing.....'
or
Clarke and Lexa are basketball team rivals.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4714628

Bella – it means Beautiful
a: Knighthawk
03/10/2021
Completed
Lexa is crushing on Clarke and decides to finally make a move but it doesn't turn out the 
way she planned.
One-shot set in a high school AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34248382

Below the Alpine
a: itisjosh
14/10/2019
Completed
Part 7 of The 100 drabbles
Lexa has nightmares - Clarke helps her through them. It gets easier the more time she 
spends with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21024851
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Bend or curl
a: 100hearteyes
04/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Closest thing to crazy
Lexa's Norway and Clarke's USA are underdogs in the 2018 Olympic curling medal race, 
but both women are too competitive not to set their sights on the gold. They're also too in 
love with each other not to tempt fate with secret rendezvous, all the while stoking a mad 
rivalry between their teams.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13830735/chapters/31809159

Beneath A Moonless Sky
a: VisualEcho94
20/02/2016
In progress
“You’re in the middle of a war that has been raging for the better part of a thousand years. 
A blood feud between vampires and lycans…werewolves.” 
One side fights from the shadows waiting to attack while the other already thinks they’ve 
won. With the awakening of a powerful elder close at hand, different parties work to use it 
to their advantage. 
One driven by vengeance. One filled with a blind superiority. One struggling to find peace. 
And one thrown into a world unknown. 
Things only get more complicated when love between warring sides seems to push the 
boundaries of those in the center of it all. And a few secrets can change everything…for 
better or worse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6062719/chapters/13897831

Beneath a Shattered Sky 
a: paperpikachu
05/11/2015
Completed
She hated how everything Lexa said was never explained, cryptic and mysterious. She 
hated her stupid sun kissed skin and her stupid green eyes and her stupid soft lips. She 
hated her. She hated Lexa so much she could hardly stand it. She hated Lexa with such a 
loathing her voice nearly trembled as words "I hate you." spilled out from her lips. "I 
know."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11598714/1/Beneath-a-Shattered-Sky

Beneath the Armor 
a: Huntress_of_Wonderland
15/02/2016
Last update: 15/02/2016
Canon-divergence. After the success at the Mountain, the Arkers and Grounders have 
learned to live together in harmony. The two worlds are beginning to intermingle, grow, 
and learn as new situations arise and emotions run high. A journey begins as two become 
one. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13830735/chapters/31809159
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11790718/1/Beneath-the-Armor

Beneath the Betrayal
a: talentedgemx
29/05/2016
Last update: 24/12/2017
Beneath the Betrayal is set right after the end of series two this explores the relationship 
between Clarke and Lexa and whether anything could possibly be salvaged in the 
aftermath of the mountain. Lots of angst, darkness and soul searching for both characters as 
well as the drama and danger that awaits them in leading their people against new threats. 
Budding romance & interactions with other characters. Very NSFW in later chapters. This 
doesn't follow s3 at all guys except for how Polis looks and it has the Nightbloods, and 
Titus doesn't exist. This is going to be long and I hope to deliver a story worthy of how 
Clexa should have been.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7012009

Beneath the sleeth grey sky
a: thebronzerambler
08/10/2020
In progress
Sometimes, Lexa feels like she was born into this world already fighting. Her hands balled 
into fists, her jawline clenched, her body tense and on guard, ready. Sometimes, she felt 
like the bubbling well of fury that simmered underneath her skin was the only thing that 
sustained her, kept her alive, and that if she paused – took stock, took a breath and let it 
seep out of her, she would crumple. 
Sometimes, fighting isn't enough. 
---
or
Lexa is an outsider, all dark leather and sharp cheekbones, smoking cigarettes behind the 
gym...
and Clarke Griffin can't keep her eyes off her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26894764/chapters/65626165

Beneath the Stars
a: minhyeokkie
01/05/2015
Completed
"Maybe life should be about more than just surviving. Don’t we deserve better than that?" 
— an AU version of Clarke and Lexa's relationship and the events in Tondc
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3854683

Beneath the Surface
a: KommanderKD
27/03/2017
Last update: 05/04/2017
When the nukes wreaked their devastation everything was reduced to dust and every day 
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became a struggle to survive. 200 years after the bombs fell the grounders had a new 
threat to face, as the Mountain men rose from the ashes of their world and proclaimed 
themselves its leader. They kill and enslave all grounders who stand in their way. 
Clarke has spent her whole life underground. She has grown to hate those that live above, 
this hatred stemming from the loss of her father. However, she dreams of the ground, of the 
sun on her face and the wind in her hair. What she doesn’t know is how quickly her freedom 
will come.
Clarke and Lexa’s world’s collide after a devastating attack on Lexa’s village. Will Clarke see 
through her ignorant hatred and help Lexa save the ground? Will Lexa be able to save her 
people from the authority?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10470138

Beneath the surface
a: commander_hearteyes23
05/08/2018
Last update: 01/10/2018
Lexa joined the air force right out of high school and for the last 10 years has been living an 
amazing life. She loved what she did, she loved her people, and she loved her fiancée 
Costia. Then, one unfortunate night Lexa was captured and made a POW. For months she 
was starved and tortured for information, until all she wanted was death. But death never 
came. When she finally thought it was the end, she was going to die, Lexa was finally 
rescued. When she healed enough, Lexa finally was able to return home. However, when 
she got there, everything was different. Eventually Costia left Lexa and she had to move in 
with her sister Anya. Lexa turned to alcohol to try to help her cope with everything she had 
been through, and I think we all know how well that turns out. One night, when Anya was 
finally fed up, she yelled at Lexa to get off her ass and pack a bag...she was taking her 
home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15572952/chapters/36154311

Best Bachelorette Party Ever
a: sssweetdisposition
28/08/2015
Completed
Inspired by this post on Tumblr: http://seeekae.tumblr.com/post/122947129836/ngl-this-
could-totally-be-used-in-a-modern-au-for
Clarke and Raven host a bachelorette party for Octavia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4671209
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11474295/1/Best-Bachelorette-Party-Ever

Best Clexa story ever
a: clexatrash_af
27/06/2015
Completed
Self-explanatory title. This is definitively the best clexa story ever, in the history of this 
fandom. 
Crack fic cocaine. Yes, you can snort this.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/4220133

Best.Day.Ever
a: Lordofdeathn
06/07/2015
Completed
Clarke is nervous about asking her crush to Prom, and who is said crush? well your just 
gonna have to see.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4281837

Best Friends Don’t Let Best Friends Look Stupid
a: jaysmitherz
10/10/2020
Completed
“We’re getting married tomorrow, Klark.” Lexa says over the phone. I can’t help but laugh 
out loud. 
“Sure Lex.” I chuckle through my hallway as I go to open my front door. My dad strides in 
with several large bags. 
“I’m serious Klark.” I shake my head and giggle. 
“And why would I do that?” I look at my dad and he mouths that he’ll be right back. I nod. 
“Because best friends don’t let best friends look stupid.” I stop what I’m doing and try to 
formulate some sort of response. “I’ll see you tomorrow, Klark. I love you.” And then the 
line goes dead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26937955/chapters/65743789

Best Laid Plans
a: SlowMoRevolution
30/04/2020
Completed
Lexa wants to surprise Clarke. 
She really should know better by now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23920981

Best laid plans (are not made to last)
a: FloingMachines
01/07/2020
In progress
For nearly 20 years the Avatar has gone undiscovered, and the threat of the Ice Nation is 
growing more prominent throughout the world. Nia is intent on taking over, and many fear 
that the only person who can stop her now is the Avatar. The problem is now everyone, 
including Nia, is searching for the Avatar.
Little does anyone know that she is a simple healer from the Southern Water Tribe.
It's up to the Crown Princess of the Fire Nation, a healer from the Southern Water Tribe, and 
the friends they meet along the way to save the world now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25010659/chapters/60562084

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4220133
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Bestfriends With Benefits
a: collidecolours
20/04/2016
Completed
Clarke leans her head slightly to one side, trying to determine if Lexa would be okay with 
that. Even if it is pretty crazy. “Well…” Clarke notices Lexa’s head snap up from looking at 
the floor, is it excitement Clarke can see in her best friend’s eyes? “Would it be weird… if 
maybe we,” the blonde starts. “Kissed?” It's now Clarke’s turn to look down in 
embarrassment, but not for long.
“Clarke, people already think we’re a couple by how touchy we are.” Lexa smiles, bringing 
her right hand up to place it underneath Clarke’s chin, the blonde meets her gaze. “I mean 
we’re best friends, so we’d feel comfortable right?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6608194

Bet On It
a: Thirdstrikeout
17/04/2017
Completed
Raven and Anya make a bet on their friends' love-lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10655979

Betrayal for dinner
a: Nekef
10/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Tumblr prompts
Another prompt from tumblr: Clarke promises Lexa a nice dinner and then serves takeout
Italian Lexa au, same as Italian is the new Trigedasleng
Not beta read so sorry for any mistake.
Interact with me on Tumblr! @italianlexa.tumblr.com
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7450069

Betrayal, Truth and Trust
a: SkySmoke87
18/10/2017
Last update: 13/11/2017
Starting at the summit; what could have happened had everything been different? What if 
Lexa hadn't died but was no longer commander? How does she deal with that, and how do 
they move forward? Clexa fluff, some drama mixed in.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12655121/1/Betrayal-Truth-and-Trust

Betrayal
a: sailor8t
16/11/2016
Last update: 30/11/2016
Part 1 of Upheaval

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6608194
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10655979
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7450069
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12655121/1/Betrayal-Truth-and-Trust
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Clarke and Octavia leave the 100 soon after landing and join Trikru after the Mountain Men 
capture the others. Their rescue doesn't go as planned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8572885/chapters/19654435

Betrayal
a: Peggysousfan
24/08/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Lone Wolf: The 100 AU
Clarke is a grounder and a werewolf, leaving her blood and her people very special to the 
people at Mount Weather. Lexa makes a deal to save her people, leaving Clarke and her 
clan at the hands of the Mountain men.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26080084

Betraying you was her deepest regret
a: hotchcolateandablanket
04/10/2020
Completed
(Very) short one-shot of what happened after Lexa left Clarke at Mount Weather (Lexa's 
POV).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811187

Better
a: sssweetdisposition
14/02/2019
Completed
Lexa Woods has everything she’s ever wanted. Sort of. It’s behind closed doors that she 
gets to be with Clarke Griffin. They’re also only friends according to the blonde. Does 
Clarke share the thought that nothing would feel better than actually being together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17778317

Better off (with you)
a: Teroe
26/12/2018
Completed
After so many years, maybe they've finally earned that maybe someday. 
or 
the childhood sweethearts reunited after years apart au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17162987

Better swim before you drown
a: nooraskam
22/09/2018
Last update: 07/10/2018
"So, she didn't know you wrote the song about her?"
"No, she didn't know at first. The only reason she found out was actually because her dad 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8572885/chapters/19654435
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26080084
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811187
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17162987
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watches the Today show in the morning. He left her a voicemail, and that's how she knew."
or
Lexa drops her first solo album featuring a song about Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16060559/chapters/37497506

Better than cocaine
a: DreamsAreMyWords
28/05/2021
Completed
Clarke finds herself standing there, shocked, white powdered sugar all over her face and 
torso, and the damn CEO standing in the doorway with her brows raised to her hairline.
They stare at each other. There are a few white flakes that landed on Lexa, a stark contrast 
in her dark hair. Her eyes look green now, Clarke realizes numbly. 
“Is this cocaine?" Lexa asks, and Clarke can only stammer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31584812

Better to be fake (can’t risk losing)
a: onemilliongoldstars
09/03/2020
In progress
Since she started at St Anne’s private prep school, Lexa has prided herself on her ability to 
fly below the radar, even if she sometimes is forced to waitress her classmates’ socialite 
events. That all changes the moment she comes to the attention of Clarke Griffin, the 
princess of the upper east side, as wealthy as she is beautiful and used to getting her own 
way. 
Determined to shake off the hold of her over bearing mother, Clarke presents Lexa with a 
proposal that she can’t turn down: pretend to date her and she will make sure Lexa never 
has to waitress again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23086123/chapters/55228243

Between Clouds and Smoke
a: FictionRants18
13/01/2019
Last update: 09/11/2020
Part 2 of Themyscira
Part two of my weird Themyscira AU story
————
Part 1: Under the Dome
Clarke was sent to Earth to check if it was habitable. It was. Or at least the series of islands 
she landed on was. The thing is, all of the place’s inhabitants were women. Or so it seems.
Part 2: Between Clouds and Smoke
Clarke and Lexa face the repercussions of the events in the past months of their lives. Be it 
a consequence or a solution, they must journey through it together, and try not to fall apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17399957/chapters/40954838

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16060559/chapters/37497506
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Between Hakeldama and Bitter Harvest 
a: OffMyHead
24/03/2016
Completed
This story explores how Clarke ended up in Lexa's room, drawing her as she slept. It also 
shows the nightmare of Lexa. It also explores how Lexa feels about Clarke. It's a oneshot 
that takes place between 3x05 and 3x06.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11858105/1/Between-Hakeldama-and-Bitter-Harvest

Between Last Light and First
a: Lynniethebeegirl
09/11/2016
Last update: 11/09/2017
During a time of political tension Clarke and Lexa both sleep in Lexa's room for added 
protection, but after the danger has passed they continue sharing space.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8511142

Between Our Love
a: DreamsAreMyWords
14/11/2018
Last update: 24/02/2020
She's still wearing her dress from the funeral when she discovers she's pregnant.
Or:
The Clexa Surrogacy AU, where Clarke is Lexa and Costia's best friend and offers to be their 
gestational surrogate when they discover they can't have kids; then Costia dies and Lexa 
and Clarke are left to pick up the pieces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16625435/chapters/38973440

Between Silence & Sound
a: khalexa86
05/08/2017
Last update: 05/08/2017
Clarke, a rising Soprano its having an audition for a new opera, she’s captivated by the story 
and the music.
The night before the audition she goes with her friend Raven to a local Bar to relax a bit.
In that place she met a drunk girl who also is new in town, Clarke offer her help.. her name 
was Lexa.
Next morning, making a perfect entering, and singing her best Clarke smiled for the 
Judges, looking each one she froze when green eyes mirrored her reaction. It’s her.. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11716149/chapters/26388354

Between The Lines
a: eternaleponine
01/03/2020
In progress
One of Clarke's favorite things about summer vacation is getting to spend as much time as 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11858105/1/Between-Hakeldama-and-Bitter-Harvest
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she wants reading. Every year she rereads her favorite series, even though she should 
probably have outgrown them by now. One day she accidentally leaves her favorite book 
under a tree, and when she goes back to look for it in the morning, it's gone.
---
Lexa has always lived under the thumb of her father, Titus, the leader of a religious sect that 
eschews modern technology, the outside world, and any way of thinking that doesn't come 
from their holy book. Girls are only taught to read enough to parse passages of scripture... 
but Lexa wants more. When an escaped horse leads her onto a neighbor's property, she 
finds a book sitting under a tree. On impulse, she picks up it and hides it, staying up all 
night to read. She sneaks out the next morning to return it.
--- 
Still moping over the loss of her favorite book the next day, Clarke is shocked to discover 
the book is right where she left it, and she thinks she might be losing her mind... until she 
discovers a note inside.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22974595/chapters/54922153

Fan Art
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31982329

Between the raindrops
a: hedashearteyes
21/06/2018
Completed
Rain always reminds you of her and her ocean eyes.
And maybe that's why your own eyes always well up with tears when you think of her.
Maybe even the sky is crying over how quickly your love turned into tragedy.
Clarke and Lexa share a life through rain or shine, till the flash flood.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14999738

Between the Sheets
a: Tanagariel
14/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Loving you in the light & dark
Clarke Griffin is a high school student whose life takes a 360º turn the day she meets the 
substitute teacher of her English class, Miss Lexa Woods.
Clarke falls in love with this smart and passionate woman who seems to care for her as well, 
and yet the young girl knows that she's forbidden. Clarke understands that this attraction is 
not okay, but she won't fight what her heart is telling is good for her.
Lexa Woods is a young woman with huge dreams, her best friend offers her a chance to 
work at a high school since the young writer has been struggling lately with a stable work. 
There, she will meet a girl who will stir in her things that she shouldn't feel. She has a good 
relationship with a wonderful woman, however, this girl will change her forever.
Now as the two entangle in a forbidden relationship will they be able to achieve happiness 
or would they have to keep this secret between the sheets?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4343588/chapters/9851513
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Between The Stacks
a: C_AND_B
30/03/2016
Completed
"Your story, like all greats stories, begins in the library. 
Your crush, like all great crushes, begins with her and her friends shouting (or rather, 
attempting to shout) penis in the library when you’re just trying to study for your exam."
Lexa just wants to study but Clarke, well, Clarke can be very distracting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6405715

Between these walls
a: Cassidyxx
05/09/2016
Completed
Lexa is trying to concentrate when her new neighbor starts with the music, again. She 
decides to confront the person. Things happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7966021

Beyond a reasonable doubt
a: Skrywer
05/10/2016
Last update: 09/11/0216
Alexandria Woods named the one to watch in the fast paced criminal justice system, 
already one of the best defense attorneys in the state. But can she really save what matters 
to her the most? High school sweetheart Clarke Griffin. The sweet but stubborn blue eyed 
perfect human who brings frustration, joy and pure bliss into Lexa’s life. So, what can the 
young lawyer do when the love of her life is arrested for a with murder all evidence leading 
to her, giving the prosecution an indisputable case? Well, she has no choice but to turn to 
the people, her people. Featuring Psychologist wonder Octavia Blake, certified genius 
Raven Reyes, junior detective Bellamy Blake, and technology wizard Monty Green.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8217205/chapters/18831433

Beyond Being You
a: Writeinaworldgonewrong
07/05/2020
Last update: 26/11/2020
Leaving her small town to attend Polis University, Clarke meets Lexa, her new college 
roommate. What starts off as a difficult relationship with the beautiful and mysterious green 
eyed soccer player, leads to a series of events that could change everything for both girls.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24060565
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Beyond the darkening horizon (there is hope)
a: capcarter
13/04/2016
Last update: 27/05/2016
Lexa breathes, deep and heavy. Clarke steadies her, a hand on her waist. 
"Where do we go from here?" She asks, blue eyes glinting in the moonlight. 
Lexa finds she cannot offer an adequate answer. 
"I do not know," she returns, turning her gaze from Clarke's piercing stare, "I just know that 
we cannot continue to live like this."
"We'll figure something out," Clarke whispers against the shell of her ear. Lexa shifts, 
allowing her forehead to drop against Clarke's own, afraid to break the simplicity of the 
moment. 
She knows tomorrow brings blood and death, as has nearly every other day she has lived 
on this Earth, but she will fight for every millisecond of hope and love they can find within 
each other. Of that she has no doubt. 
Tomorrow may bring no certainty, but tonight...tonight there is them. And for that simple 
reason, it's enough.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6540496/chapters/14963137
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11889615/1/beyond-the-darkening-horizon-there-is-hope

Beyond the Scars
a: Fayt1
17/10/2018
Last update: 24/11/2018
Modern Clexa AU: Clarke is a famous singer/songwriter and Lexa is an abused gas station 
employee. They meet by accident and you'll just have to read the rest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16322408

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6540496/chapters/14963137
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Bi Bi Baby
a: reinadefuego
02/08/2019
Completed
Clarke doesn't really want to have to save a bunch of old men, but it's a job, and she can't 
just let Lexa do all the work. Unfortunately, the mercenary business may very well ruin her 
relationship.
Written for challenge 075 - "crossover" at femslashficlets.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20077135/chapters/47550220

Bible Belt
a: bytheocean
29/08/2016
Last update: 29/08/2016
Clarke and Lexa muddle their way through their feelings for each other surrounded by 
homophobic southerners and danger waits for them. "Long time no see Grif." Lexa called 
as she made her way over to my porch front. She was wearing her work clothes covered in 
dirt and soaked in her sweat from the blistering day. "I..."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7908424/chapters/18067081

Big Brother is watching you
a: xavier87
30/07/2020
Completed
Part 1 of That’s Why You’re You
A collection of Clexa prompts and one-shots.
To start: A suspicious Google search history leads to a misunderstanding.
Starring: klutzy Clarke and her new neighbor, shy Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25610533

Big Mess
a: SmttnPegasus 
07/07/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Family Is What You Make It
Lexa hasn't always been the person Clarke knows now. She isn't proud of who she used to 
be, but how will she handle the cause of that dark side coming back in town?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11426508

Big Shot
a: lottacanis
01/11/2015
Last update: 30/12/2016
This AU when Clarke is an Emergency Doctor and Lexa is a Police Serjeant.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20077135/chapters/47550220
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5125139/chapters/11791853

Billionaire Heiress Series 1: Alexandria “LEXA” Woods
a: Rainezeik
17/02/2018
Last update: 24/04/2018
Part 1 of Billionaire Heiress
Lexa Woods is the daughter of the American steel magnate Gustus Woods. She is the sole 
heiress of the Woods Industrial Empire. She is known as the 'Evasive Heiress' because of her 
inactiveness in social media. She rather spends a lot of her time on her own island. 
Then one day, an accident happened... 
Even annoyed, Lexa helped the blonde stranger and let her into her home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13712472/chapters/31499970

Binary love
a: bearer_of_light
01/12/2018
Completed
What would you do if a bike hit you and knocked you off your feet?
What would you do if the person riding the bike was a really cute blonde?
What would you do if you saw that same cute blonde yelling at her bike in front of your 
apartment?
What would you do if you never met her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16804717

Biology, Baby
a: outlier
07/06/2017
Last update: 03/06/2018
Lexa's thesis defense was in a few days, which made her unexpected early heat 
inopportune, to say the least. Why Anya apparently thought the best way to be supportive 
was by procuring Lexa a random Alpha to help her get everything under control before her 
defense rolled around was a mystery, but here the girl was, standing in her living room, 
seemingly happy to help and disturbingly unruffled. (AKA, smut.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11126145

Biophile
a: murphyxt100
10/11/2016
Completed
A short story about Clarke, Lexa, and Octavia
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8520835
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Birthday Sex
a: BelerensCloset
30/03/2017
Completed
Lexa comes home only to find all of the lights off and no one in the house, and usually it 
wouldn't bother her, but it is her birthday. When she walks into her bedroom though, she 
finds something unexpected. What could it be?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10499481

Birthday Surprise
a: Na_Na_Nessa
16/01/2018
Completed
Clarke's having a birthday party, but what she doesn't know are the surprises in store for 
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13390812/chapters/30673665

Birthright 
a: orangeblacktea
08/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
To Clarke, air was precious, fire was dangerous, water was scarce, and earth was something 
that she would never see in her lifetime. Mastering all four elements should be an easy task
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11988929/1/Birthright

Birthright
a: eternaleponine
31/10/2021
Completed
After losing both her parents to vampires, Clarke is charged with killing the monster who 
killed her mother, continuing her family's legacy as a Hunter. Half-vampire Lexa has been 
ordered to kill Clarke to become a full vampire and claim her birthright as her father's heir. 
Who will emerge victorious?
For Clextober 2021 - Day 7 - Free Day
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34840783

Bitch You Thought
a: white_russian
21/03/2016
Completed
debate club/ lexa 'helps' finn get the girl but come on, when does that ever really work out
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6310840/chapters/14458360
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Bite Down
a: WriterJunkie
18/11/2018
Last update: 12/11/2019
Ready to start the next chapter of her life with Clarke, Lexa didn't think she would find 
herself in another society that would turn her world upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16656739/chapters/39055933

Bite Me 
a: The-Dark-Light-Queen
19/05/2016
Last update: 19/05/2016
Clarke, a recent university graduate, is in the middle of an outbreak. She has been 
seperated from her family and has only her basic survival skills to keep her alive. The 
question is will that be enough? Or will she have to allow a frustrating Aussie in to keep 
them both alive?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11954648/1/Bite-Me

Bitter Sweet Dreams
a: Meggosax12
16/01/2017
Last update: 17/01/2017
Clarke Griffin seemed to be just a normal teenager with stresses of pleasing her mom, 
hanging out with her friends, and just trying to make it through high school. But she isn't a 
normal teenager because she dreams of a strikingly beautiful stranger every night in her 
dreams. She knows that she's never met her, but can't help but feel drawn to her every 
night in her dreams.
What happens when her dreams turn into a nightmare, then into reality. 
Who is this stranger that dropped out of her dreams and into her history class?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9355388/chapters/21187871

Bittersweet
a: Cisco_Salvatore_14
14/10/2021
Completed
Clarke can't help remembering her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34493638

Bittersweet Genesis
a: heartshapedcandy
07/05/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa find each other in dreams. 
(A canon divergence from 3x09 in which Clarke takes the chip)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6776848/chapters/15487708
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Bittersweet Symphony 
a: giask777
17/06/2016
Last update: 18/02/2018
Lexa has left her life in LA to start anew in New York city. When she meets Clarke, she 
believes that she can finally have a chance at a new life, but the ghosts from the past always 
have a tendency to resurface when you expect them the least, and Lexa will soon have to 
deal with her old life before she can even begin to dream of a new one with Clarke. But will 
she be able to do that all on her own?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7229485/chapters/16410727

Black and white
a: jessie11
05/12/2017
Last update: 28/01/2018
Clarke wants to be anywhere but home after Finn cheated on her. She doesn't really have a 
place to stay, until she ends up at Lexa's house. Clarke and her friends don't really like Lexa, 
but they tolerate her. Everything changes once Clarke starts to find out that Lexa is more 
than the bored, expressionless girl they assumed she was. And Lexa? Maybe she likes the 
blonde more than she wants to admit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12915795/chapters/29510649

Black As A Raven (Shine Like Gold)
a: TooManyEggs
08/09/2020
Completed
A character study into the art that is Lexa Kom Triku's face paint.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26357026

Black Blood
a: Eyeofthehurricane
09/01/2021
Completed
From her first night of Commander, Lexa has hope for the future. Her desire for change and 
her love for the people are deeply tried in the early years.
Costia is an inspiration, Lexa wants to do what's best, the children from the sky will throw a 
wrench in everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28645338

Black Cat
a: hedatopaz
01/11/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa adopt a black cat! She’s anything but bad luck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21263939
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Black Dahlia
a: EzReality
25/02/0216
Last update: 09/06/2016
Clarke Griffin is a college student who wears a mask of cheerful friendliness. She hides her 
true self from her friends and family because it is easier than dealing with how they'd react. 
Three years after adopting the mask though, she struggles to keep it on, and with 
increasing pressure from her family and friends, her mask begins to crack.
Lexa Woods is a college student who wears a mask of cool indifference. She hides her true 
self from her friends and family because it is easier than dealing with how they'd react. One 
year after adopting the mask though, she struggles to keep it on, and with increasing 
pressure from her family and friends, her mask begins to crack.
When both of these girls, who wear masks for similar reasons, are paired together in a new 
social app called PenPal, they quickly find that they aren't actually so alone. What starts as 
casual and sometimes more serious, anonymous messaging, eventually blossoms into a 
beautiful friendship, and eventually, maybe even more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6104986/chapters/13993219

Black Dresses
a: roliver4
23/01/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…
Lexa is trying to find it in her to move on by writing one final letter to Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5793166

Black eyes, broken ties
a: HoodedHeda
19/03/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
A short introduction about an emotionally testing story. A short prologue to see if anyone's 
interested in reading it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10367367/chapters/22904586

Black Fever
a: freeshipping
17/04/2015
Last update: 19/04/2015
"A dark red, glistening fluid slowly spread across the white linoleum..."
Clarke and Lexa are social rivals at Black Pine High School, where they mostly stay out of 
each other's way. But when a bloody fight occurs between Lexa and Clarke's boyfriend, 
Finn, Clarke decides to take matters into her own hands. In an unlikely turn of events, Lexa 
and Clarke form an alliance on the backs of the lies of their friends. Rampant with sex, 
violence, and a hell of a lot of drama, this is the story of a high school full of fighters, 
survivors - and occasional murderers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3761527/chapters/8352619
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Black Hole
a: christinebeckel
07/07/2016
Completed
This is a poem I wrote right after 307, and if you can't tell by the title, it's a little dark. It's 
how I imagine Clarke must have felt in the wake of Lexa's death. We all know that Clarke is 
pure and good and full of light. But, when everything you dare to love ends up dying, I 
imagine you might start to blame yourself for the pain and suffering that seems to follow 
you. So (because Clarke is always apologizing for things that aren't her fault) this is Clarke's 
apology to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7419604

Black Knight
a: theproseofnight
20/08/2021
Completed
I’m sorry.”
“Hey, hey, no.” Clarke wants to reach out to her but the few feet separating them feels like 
miles. “You didn’t do anything wrong. There’s nothing to apologise for.”
“How can you say that,” Lexa bristles at her attempt to comfort. Her features are drawn 
taut. There’s a wild look in her eyes, an unreadable conflict that has turned vibrant green 
into stormy grey. “God, you, I—” She stammers to convey a complete thought then 
deflates to conclude, “I crossed a line.”
“You did.”
or
A union with a Black Knight isn’t outright discouraged amongst the aristocracy, though it is 
uncommon. The laws of courtship are explicit, however, where it concerns the reigning or 
presumptive monarch—the attachment must be to a line of regal forebears. Yet, if it is their 
stations that is the worry, then it is a problem for Queen Clarke when she will have the 
power to change the legal texts and bring the monarchy into this century. Until then, 
Princess Clarke refuses to any longer let something as trivial as what blood runs through 
their veins be what keeps them apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33378454

Black Lines
a: BadSleepingHabits
16/05/2017
Completed   
Part 3 of Strik Skaifaya - Little Star
After her Conclave, Lexa wants to get a tattoo in memory of her lost friends. Clarke offers to 
design it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10920765
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Black Magic
a: Paintthebrain
26/10/2017
Last update: 09/06/2018
Lexa is a sad gay magic bean. In an attempt to move on from her dead wife, Lexa makes a 
love potion for herself. When it goes missing she and her best friend Clarke have to figure 
out who took it before something bad happens.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12508688/chapters/28480348

Black Magic Woman
a: orphan_account
06/04/2016
Completed
Lexa is a newly turned angel, but what happens when she meets the trouble causing 
demon Clarke?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6477871/chapters/14828500

Black Picket Fence
a: LARunaway
03/03/2019
Last update: 27/07/2019
Lexa is the school badass with a habit of breaking the rules - including the lawful ones. 
Clarke is the model student and artist that everyone loves. When Lexa shows up for the first 
day of Senior year, everyone wonders what the stoic brunette did to earn a house arrest 
ankle bracelet. Only Clarke knows.
or
The one about a leather jacket, cigarette smoking, house arrest Lexa.
A Straight 'A', paint smeared Clarke.
And how a single summer changed everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17988107

Black ribbons
a: CareyElizabeth
18/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Two’s company
You hit me in the face. So not only am I the best choreographer in the world, you owe me. 
And I need you to chill out.’ Anya came to crouch beside Lexa and squeezed her shoulder 
bracingly. ‘You’re the best. We all know it. And if you dance like you’re scared all the time, 
you’ll lose that. You have a gift. Don’t screw it up, not now, not like this.’
(Lexa is a ballerina back from injury. Clarke is a fashion designer commissioned to do the 
costumes. Anya is a choreographer who thrives on awkward interactions.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6279967/chapters/14389870
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Black tables
a: Teroe
20/04/2016
Completed
There are lines everywhere, it's a matter of crossing them, and there's nothing she wouldn't 
do to fix this
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6602542

Black thursday
a: mimillekoishi
13/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Is ink a drink? 
Clarke discovers herself a new devouring passion for the nightbloods. Or well more 
precisely LEXA's blood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5989981

Black Water Lilies
a: viviandeluca
31/05/2016
Last update: 02/06/2016
Lexa Woods signs up for a dating app and instantly starts to flirt with a drunk stranger who 
may or may not think she is texting her stepdad. Said stranger, Clarke Griffin, wakes up to 
very interesting texts and offers Lexa a job as an apology.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7039006/chapters/16009351

Black Water
a: mveloc
02/03/2016
Last update: 02/03/2016
Takes place sometime after 3x06. Lexa decides that they need some time away from all of 
the chaos, so she takes Clarke on a hunt. The two of them finally get a chance to talk 
through their issues and share their feelings for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6146993/chapters/14083838

Blackfyre
a: AgentJoanneMills
10/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Blackfyre Universe
Lexa of House Targaryen was betrothed to Clarke of House Connington, as part of an 
agreement struck when the dragonlords were still negotiating alliances.
It turns out to be a very fruitful marriage.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8250421/chapters/18905608
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Blackout 
a: De Frankie
11/06/2015
Completed
While Lexa is unpacking the last stuff after a long, tiring day of moving, all the lights go out. 
When she goes down to the basement to fix it, something extraordinary happens...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11307414/1/Blackout

Blackout
a: elitemassacre6
02/07/2016
Last update: 02/07/2016
When she wakes, Clarke’s heart sinks in her chest. She had promised herself this wouldn’t 
happen again. That she wouldn’t get so black out drunk that she lost hours or an entire 
night only to wake up in the bed of someone she didn’t know.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7369615/chapters/16738666

Blades, Blood, and Bonds
a: stringingwords
27/02/2017
Completed
Lexa is a ruthless Celtic gladiator seeking her revenge on Rome. Clarke is a Roman girl in 
mourning for her father who was killed in the Gallic war. Watching the games and hoping 
for Lexa's death seems the perfect outlet. Only Clarke's role as spectator is destined to 
change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9981893

Blame it on a simple twist of fate
a: brokendevil
06/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
Lexa and Clarke don't believe in soulmates. Until they do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6764473
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11932805/1/blame-it-on-a-simple-twist-of-fate

Blame me for tryin’
a: Llamasandtea
02/02/2019
Last update: 14/09/2020
It's been months, and Lexa is still moping over her break-up with Costia. So, of course, she 
decides to summon an ancient pagan goddess of love after getting really, really drunk one 
Friday night to remedy the situation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17628671/chapters/41565122
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Blank Canvas
a: Helebear (Amarantha10)
21/05/2017
Last update: 21/05/2017
Burned by past relationships, Clarke Griffin made her heart sleep. Many attempted to wake 
it up but none of them succeeded. She longed for the time where the world is filled with 
vibrant colors. She's a hopeless romantic and still believes that someone out there owns the 
other half of her heart, all she needs to do is find him... or her...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10963161/chapters/24405807

Blank Notebook
a: Superwayhaught100
01/03/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2019
Getting bored while waiting for Lexa to get out of the shower, Clarke grabs one of her 
girlfriend's notebooks to start leafing through. She couldn't believe what she found.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17956013

Blasphemy
a: Drummer_Girl
21/01/2018
Completed
"Clarke, they think something's wrong with us" 
"Loving isn't sinful, Lexa"
"Then why won't they let me hold your hand?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13433259/chapters/30786531

Bleeding Hearts
a: AstroFighter
15/10/2015
Completed
Clarkes feeling like shit, Lexa left and Abby is left to pick up the pieces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5004082

Bleeding Hearts
a: Cassio7sky
22/08/2020
Last update: 22/08/2020
The tragic ending of the man who gave her life led her to hating the woman who was the 
love of her life. But life has a way of surprising people with the unexpected, when the 
decision to auction herself off ended up with her marrying the woman, she wanted nothing 
to do with and wished she could erase from her memory entirely.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26049664/chapters/63350926
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Bleeding love
a: geralehane
24/05/2018
Completed
"Slithering into Lexa’s bedchambers is surprisingly easy. She tells herself she’s here to get 
rid of the confusion. In a way, she does; when Lexa silently stares up at her as she straddles 
her, stake pressed to her chest.
“I see you’ve made your decision,” she says, and Clarke tells herself she hates the slight 
upward twitch of her lips.
“Yes,” she replies.
The stake clatters to the ground, and Lexa’s lips curve against hers when she surges down 
and catches them in a hungry kiss."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14746410

Bleeding Out
a: FallingArtist
30/06/2015
Last update: 06/02/2017
Clarke knows Lexa could be in danger. Grounders don't like being seen as weak and Lexa 
took them away from a fight. But Clarke has to deal with the new Commander to find Lexa.
Could Indra and Clarke become friends?
Clarke will see a lot of Lexa and Indra like she has never expected. And Lexa, oh non-
Commander-Lexa can be so different. Prepare for a Lexa you have never seen, but maybe 
you have dreamt about sometimes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4241394/chapters/9596595

Blended
a: SilentRain91
28/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are set up on a date with each other. Things don't go smoothly.
They're both single with children.
When they go on a vacation, they end up at the same place, with what looks like a mishap 
about their reservations when they are signed up as one family, rather than two separate 
ones. Octavia and Raven are up to something. The mishap is not such a mishap after all...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6991126/chapters/15930946

Blessed
a: onemilliongoldstars
18/05/2017
Completed   
Part 2 of a hand to hold onto
After a particularly difficult 23 hours working in the hospital, Clarke is haunted by the 
thought that she could lose the people that she has grown to love. It takes some persuasion 
for her to realise that loving people so much is not a weakness, and that instead of pushing 
them away, she must cherish their time together. 
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Clarke learns that her love for her family is a blessing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10934202

Blessing in disguise
a: sassymajesty
25/08/2019
Completed
Part 4 of clexaweek2019
In one last desperate attempt to entertain herself, she downloads Tinder. As any single 
person her age, Clarke has dabbled with Tinder before, her trust in the app’s algorithm 
diminishing with every new failed date. She does know a couple success stories, but has 
compiled far too many horror stories to ever try to find love in there again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20392072

Blind Dates
a: LondonReturned
09/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Tumblr Prompts
We’re both meant to be going on blind dates with other people but we sat down at the 
wrong table and got our hopes up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3902572
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11236348/1/Blind-Dates

Blinding Lights and Pretty Sights
a: HedaLexaWanheda
23/08/2016
Last update: 20/09/2016
“So Clarke… Tell me.” Lexa started taking a sip from her tea before resting her head on her 
fist and running her thumb along her jaw slightly thinking how to phrase the question she 
had been thinking since she saw the blonde hair and blue eyes. “How does Polis High’s 
most promising science student end up as a stripper?” Clarke looked down remembering 
how Lexa had told her she didn’t need explanations “Tell me Lexa; how does Polis High’s 
most promising business student end up needing a stripper?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7852126/chapters/17928730

Blindly follow me
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
14/04/2020
Completed
Clarke is an ordinary girl whose life makes a sharp turn, changing everything that seemed 
unchanged. She thinks she has lost everything. Those whom she loved with all her heart 
turn away from her. What happens to a person who has lost hope for a brighter future? And 
who knows, maybe having lost so much, she acquired something special. Something that 
wouldn't trade for anything in the world. Indeed, sometimes in our life it is enough to 
appear to one person, instead of a thousand others, so that life begins to sparkle with new 
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colors.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23649220/chapters/56762653

Blindsided
a: cohenatwood
26/09/2016
Completed
They meet senior year of High School. They go through their lives, virtually inseparable until 
tragedy strikes. The inseparable become the separated and time passes. Can these two 
idiots find their way back to one another?
 Or the modern AU where Clarke has been in love with Lexa forever and a day and just 
when they finally get together, shit goes down, separating them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8144173/chapters/18665827

Blindspot 
a: Camclexa
11/05/2020
Last update: 13/05/2020
A young female, covered in tattoos, is found in a bag in Times Square, without any 
memories left.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24128347/chapters/58090783

Blink away the sunset
a: ddramallama
07/01/2020
Completed
Lexa had been alone for so long, it was difficult to remember a time otherwise. The harsh 
words from unapologetic tongues following her where ever she landed.
Until she found herself floating through the bluest of skies, golden fields waiting below.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22154548

Bliss
a: Viillanelles
06/03/2016
Completed 
"Lexa come on we need to get going" Clarke yelled as she hopped onto the back of her 
horse. They were supposed to be at a meeting in TonDc any minute but had yet to leave 
camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6177460

Blissfully Oblivious 
a: GenuinelyAuthentic
08/08/2018
Last update: 04/12/2018
Lexa felt foolish for wanting something more with Clarke but she was beginning to think it 
was a never ending cycle. She knew to never, under any circumstance, fall for a straight girl. 
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Yet, here she was pining over her straight best friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15620070/chapters/36268350

Blocking you irl unfortunately did not work
a: NORsevvy
28/01/2022
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36728053/chapters/91621786

Blockpass
a: clokatla
30/04/2021
Completed
Clarke came to watch her friend Raven compete in a local motocross race. Everything went 
well for Raven as she was leading the race, until she got blockpassed by last year's champ, 
Lexa Woods, in the last corner. So, knowing Clarke, ofcourse she had to confront the bitch.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31006586

Blonde girls and apple kisses
a: thegreatchengis
11/01/2019
Completed
Lexa’s new neighbour comes in like a hurricane and she instantly falls in love. The only 
problem? Clarke has a boyfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17383799

Blood
a Ambrose
02/08/2018
Completed
Part 48 of Dare To Write Challenge
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15539223

Blood
a: BigG1999
02/03/2020
Completed
Part 2 of ClexaWeek2020 
Clarke is almost ready to confess the truth to her girlfriend, that she's a werewolf. Little 
does she know, Lexa is hiding her own secrets. 
They meet in the mists of battle. Will they both survive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22984966
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Blood and sand
a: assassinslover
09/06/2016
Last update: 05/09/2016
The roar of the crowd.
The blood on her face.
The sand between her teeth.
The sweat in her eyes.
The sound of thousands chanting her name.
And the one that doesn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7142207/chapters/16217018

Blood and war 
a: JustAGlitchInTheSystem
02/06/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
What if the dropship didn't land in Trikru territory? But in Ice Nation? And the people on 
board were going to earth of other reasons? Beta'ed by RhinoMouse
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11977432/1/Blood-and-war

Blood Blood Blood
a: dani5151_
22/10/2017
Last update: 29/12/2017
Being a nightblood that surrounded by vampires is tragic.
But Lexa would disagree to that statement. Providing blood to your vampire family, is 
something she never thought she would do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12456960/chapters/28348088

Blood doesn’t have to mean family
a: Queerwriter
18/02/2017
Last update: 18/02/2017
It's been 6 months since clarke disappeared into the woods, but when lexa finds her a lot 
has changed and she's made some new friends..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9816377/chapters/22041827

Blood doesn’t mix with tears
a: hedagriffen
13/04/2016
Last update: 16/03/2017
In which Clarke was born a Grounder and the Ark is still up in the sky doing all its space 
things.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6538723/chapters/14959135
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Blood Earth
a: GillyTweed
05/04/2016
Last update: 04/10/2016
When the Sky People traveled to the ground, their leaders didn't take many things into 
account, like the possibility of others on the ground, or what happens when you release 100 
delinquents on to the earth with no parental controls. Another thing they didn't think about 
was the fact that excessive radiation does funny things to organic life forms. Organic life 
forms like diseases.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6463123/chapters/14792731
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835393/1/Blood-Earth

Blood From Stone
a: AstroFighter
18/04/2015
Last update: 18/04/2015
She's running, from them, and the Skywalkers...but it's too late, the damage is done...and 
the fear pulls at her mind like the loose threat of a tapestry, threatening to unravel her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3771898/chapters/8381668

Blood In, Blood Out
a: dreaming_wide_awake
06/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Blood In, Blood Out
Lexa is in a gang, Clarke works at her mom's clinic which is in the neutral ground in the 
middle of a turf war. I suck at summaries, but give it a read, you might like it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5157269/chapters/11876372

Blood In The Water 
a: QueenOfSerpents27
28/08/2018
Last update: 05/02/2019
S2-?. Aurora Heart, an outcast on the Ark. She was sent down to Earth as one of the 100. 
Now she's taken from her friends and straight to the Commander. As she tries to figure out 
why her blood is the reason she's still alive, she must protect those she loves. Even if it 
means choosing the side of the enemy. Lexa/OFC fanfic. Slightly AU with mythological 
aspects. Nightblood!OC.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13049212/1/Blood-In-The-Water

Blood Moon
a: kaboCZ, LethalPoison
28/09/2015
Last update: 27/02/2020
People of Ark are werewolves. Only people who knows about it are council members and 
the Chancellor. Chief of medical using suppressants on every citizen of Ark without them 
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knowing it. What will happen, when the 100 is send down on Earth and their suppressants 
starts to wear off.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4889812/chapters/11212771

Blood Moon
a: WriterJunkie
01/02/2022
In progress
In effort to keep peace between two existing species, Lexa tries to find a way to navigate 
her feelings and relationship with Clarke while trying to keep the truce in order with an ever 
restless group of vampires.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36813004

Blood Moon Rising
a: orphan_account
19/05/2020
Last update: 26/06/2020
Dr. Clarke Griffin is last of her people and her pack, following a senseless massacre at the 
hands of Sheidheda. The blonde werewolf drowns her sorrows in a local bar and winds up 
having a random encounter with a stranger. Clarke finds herself pregnant and in the middle 
of a war that her pack had tried to put behind them centuries ago. 
In an effort to make sense of an impossible pregnancy, her best friend Raven reaches out to 
the sworn enemy of Clarke's pack. The werewolf is soon surrounded by strange vampires 
that swear to protect the pregnant blonde, including the Queen of all Vampires. Why do 
the vampires seem to recognize her? Why are they so determined to protect the last wolf of 
Skaikru? Why does Clarke want so badly to trust the green eyed vampire?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24263566/chapters/58474834

Blood Must Have Blood
a: coupgirl
02/09/2016
Last update: 19/08/2017
As Queen of the coalition, Lexa has united 12 clans of supernaturals in order to maintain 
peace and secrecy from the human world. But peace among the clans doesn't come easy as 
only the strongest is fit to lead in a world where weakness is not tolerated. Through the 
years, Lexa has been required to sacrifice much and has become cold and merciless, but 
one fateful night threatens to change Lexa forever and ignite all out war among the clans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7933834/chapters/18134008

Blood Must Not Have Blood
a: Baraka_es
14/03/2016
Last update: 20/10/2018
Titus makes an attempt on Lexa’s life but fails. However, Lexa loses the Flame. The 
Grounder Council believes the Spirit of the Commander has abandoned Lexa because of 
her policy of Blood must not have blood. She becomes an outcast at the mercy of the new 
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commander. Nou heda noumou.
Lexa is forced to flee Polis. 
Now, Lexa's life is in danger and can no longer protect Clarke. They escape Polis but what 
are their options? Pike is still in Arkadia, ALIE is trying to get more followers and, in all 
likelihood, Ontari is the new commander. 
And the new Heda wants Lexa and Wanheda dead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6249754/chapters/14319358

Blood of Night and Sky
a: Mintonic
09/04/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
Clarke Griffin was selected to be the main subject of a strange experiment aboard the Ark. 
After years of cybernetic injections which turned her blood stream blue and enhanced her 
body's natural healing and strength abilities, a strange A.I. chip is implanted into the back 
of her neck at age seventeen. She keeps hearing light whispers and vivid areas in her 
dreams. Soon the purpose of the device will be known, and it will guide her into becoming 
a leader for her people after an unexpected crash landing on Earth. But how is the device 
connected to the history of the apocalypse, and why is the Commander of the Grounders 
equally connected to Clarke and the device?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6510235/chapters/14897488

Blood of the Stars
a: bad_pheasants
21/03/2016
Completed
"The animal that adapts--
Survives."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6311404

Blood rush in the hazy glow
a: firetestsgold
11/05/2015
Completed
“The locals aren’t fans of college kids. This is their neighborhood bar. They can get…
territorial.”
Clarke studies the girl who stopped the fight before it began. Leaning back in her chair in 
the back of the bar, she's all dark hair and dark eyeliner and dark alcohol. Clarke can see 
what he’s saying: the glare etched into her face is a clear warning for anyone who might 
step forward to her.
But the vodka has thinned Clarke’s blood; she’s always been brazen and right now she can’t 
take that warning as anything less than a challenge.
She grabs Octavia’s wrist and pulls her forward. “C’mon.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3921757/chapters/8781358
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Blood War (The 14th Clan)
a: theoriginalwhatsubtext
16/04/2017
Last update: 25/11/2017
Part 2 of The 14th Clan
Seventeen years on from the events of The 14th Clan. Featuring all your favourites from the 
first instalment.
Choosing to be a monarch and leader over anything else. Lexa is the much- loved and 
celebrated Queen of the Clans. A failed crusade to integrate The 14th Clan has left Lexa’s 
volatile Kin annexed from the rest of the coalition. The perimeter fences and heavily 
guarded towers have served the ruler of the known world well. Little did she anticipate that 
the biggest threat to peace and prosperity, would come from within. Is blood truly thicker 
than water?
"By becoming this, all I want to do, is be more like me, and be less like you!"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10647642/chapters/23559672

Blood Wars
a: THExGR8xONE
21/04/2018
In progress
"What are you willing to sacrifice for her?"
The question, though not surprising halted Clarke. She looked into eyes that held a 
knowing she would not understand…at least not in this lifetime. Holding the gaze she 
thought of eyes green and vibrant, filled with life and love…eyes that reminded her of the 
forest…eyes that held the spirit of the earth itself….Clarke knew her answer…has always 
known it from the moment she saw her love for the first time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14383221/chapters/33211290

Bloodbound
a: RaeDMagdon
19/03/2017
Completed
Lexa inherits a charm from her late grandmother. The last thing she expects is for a (naked) 
demon to pop out of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10375578/chapters/22917603

Bloodbound
a: Charmzx
26/09/2021
In progress
For thousands of years,  countless stories have been told about the mythical creatures that 
walk the earth. Nobody knows how long they've existed for or who was here first, but we all 
share this planet. Most species, tend to stay away from the humans, considered by many, a 
violent savage race that battle in brutal wars that have almost wiped their entire race off the 
face of the planet far too many times. They're condemned dangerous to many and serve no 
purpose, except to one race. The vampires. Identical to humans in everyway, but different 
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from them in many ways. The other species do not need humans around to survive, but the 
vampires, they do. Or at least they prefer to have them around. While vampires still eat and 
drink as they would in their previous lives, they need one vital thing to ensure their survival, 
the consumption of blood. Preferably human blood.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34095535/chapters/84821161

Bloodied Gown
a: heckasketchy
07/10/2016
Completed
A short thing I threw together one day that I'm not going to finish. Anya gets hurt, Clarke is 
the operating surgeon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8229094

Bloodline
a: DreamChaser123
21/02/2016
Last update: 21/03/2017
The future of Lexa’s reign is in jeopardy as war looms over Polis, initiated by the feared and 
power-hungry Queen Nia of Azgeda.
Clarke has a simple solution to secure Lexa’s hold over the throne while attaining a dream 
of her own- conceiving a child to succeed their beloved Commander and unite the warring 
nations.
The only problem is convincing Lexa, her overprotective and stubborn lover, that she needs 
a pawn in this game of minds; one simple variable in the equation to achieve what they 
both want- a suitable candidate to impregnate Clarke. 
A cocktail of deception and love. But can Lexa sacrifice her love for the future of her 
kingdom?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6072817/chapters/13918651

Bloodlines
a: princessdianaofthemiscyra
20/11/2018
Completed
Clarke is the heir to the throne of the supernatural world. Lexa is an exiled vampire. Raven is 
Raven.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16679746

Bloodstream
a: ultrabad_pancake
20/02/2016
Completed
After the events of 3.05, Lexa reflects on her decision of not attacking the Sky People.
"I clench my fists so hard, I think I draw blood, but I could hardly care about that. I thought 
that the anger would be subdued if I just let myself indulge in it, but it's even more 
amplified. I want so much more. I want the blood that is owed to my people. I want 
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revenge. Yet, I can't have it… because of her."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6069709
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11801661/1/Bloodstream

Bloodstream
a: daysofyou
06/05/2017
Last update: 26/11/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been neighbors their whole lives and never really liked one another. 
Or, they liked each other too much and never understood each other. What happens when 
an infectious disease spreads rapidly around the world turning people into flesh eating 
dead, and Lexa and Clarke are forced to survive together. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10832541/chapters/24042945

Bloodties
a: adrykomclexakru
16/11/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa Woods was a normal girl, living a normal life when she was suddenly ripped from her 
life by Azgeda who have kept her captive for over a year, claiming there's a secret hiding in 
her blood, in her genes, a knowledge passed down from her ancestors that will lead them 
to recover the Flame.
Captive and with no way out Lexa is forced to use Polaris and go to the CoL a computer 
program of sorts that unlocks her genetic memory and allows her to see the past through 
her ancestors eyes.
Through different eras, different lifetimes, different names and no matter who she is at the 
time, there's one common thing between her ancestors that goes beyond blood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12739893

Bloody and bruised (but still here)
a: murphysvictim (feelingisfirst)
04/03/2016
Completed
“Clarke,” he hisses. “You’re a doctor.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6159868

Bloody Bottom
a: ailaikclarke
19/12/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Imprisoned
The sequel to Rock Bottom, a story about Clarke and Lexa both being in prison for different 
reasons. 
The murders of Nia and Ontari might change their lives forever, but they will find a way to 
survive, they always do.
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or
"She’s spent the past ninety-five days alone inside her cell for twenty-three hours a day, only 
getting one hour to walk around. I can’t imagine how being alone all the time feels. I can 
only picture her staring at the ceiling and trying not to go mental."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13066176/chapters/29888022

Bloody British Food
a: opheliasheart
14/11/2015
Completed
Part 4 of It Must Be Love
"Well that is a grab bag size. Why don't you eat half now and save the rest for later?" Lexa 
glared at her from her position on the couch. She forced her eyes to stay on the girls face 
and not wander down the girl's body, or more importantly to the elegant engagement ring 
that sparkled on the women's left hand.
"I can't do that! Never do things by halves Clarke! Go big or go home, it's all or nothing!" 
she dramatically claimed, punching her fist towards the ceiling. 
"Why didn't you study Shakespearian theatre again?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5206091

Bloody but unbowed
a: firetestsgold
30/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
There’s no peace. No sense. There is no twelve clan coalition, no alliance with the sky 
people. Nothing but war. And in the middle of it are three survivors, three leaders meeting 
on a bridge and trying to secure the future for their people. 
A canon rewrite, the story that Clarke and Lexa should have had, starting from 1x09 “Unity 
Day.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6311083/chapters/14458831

Bloody desire
a: SilentRain91
17/08/2016
Completed
Clarke drops one of her hands on top of the bar and absentmindedly raps her fingertips on 
the wood. “I have been here before, a long time ago,” she replies, barely meeting Lexa’s 
eyes. “This place is different from what I remember it to be.” She can tell they renovated 
the bar, renewed the chairs and everything. It has been too long.
Lexa furrows her eyebrows. “This place hasn’t changed a bit for at least fifty years,” she 
says, matter-of-factly, being familiar with the history of this place. Not to forget how often 
people from around here talk about this town's history. The locals are chatty, to say the 
least.
Clarke smiles briefly. “You do not look that old, dear,” she husks amusedly. “A fine young 
woman such as you cannot be a day older than thirty at most.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7795408/chapters/17783734
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Bloody noses and art lessons
a: orphan_account
12/11/2016
Completed
They were enemies without any reason.
Lexa hated Clarke and everyone hated Lexa.
But one art lesson changes everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8538667

Bloom
a: mollyl13
18/03/2016
Completed
Lexa finally lives up to a promise to spend the day with Clarke after things quiet down 
politically. Takes place sometime after 3x07 but without Lexa dying.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6284080

Bloom
a: RaspberryTree
30/09/2017
Completed
The grumpy owner of the local diner starts to receive messages from a secret admirer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12228855/chapters/27781518

Bloom
a: paperthestral
03/03/2019
Completed
How would YOU handle it if a drop-dead beautiful girl waltzed into your shop in the middle 
of a storm and wanted to buy a cactus?
If you're as useless a lesbian as Lexa, possibly a little like this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17977283

Blue Blood
a: mveloc
05/02/2016
Last update: 05/02/2016
What if Lexa hadn't abandoned Clarke at Mount Weather? The battle is fought and won 
and they all return to the Grounder camp to rejoice and recover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5920288/chapters/13621090
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Blue Flowers and Clarke
a: lovely_shadow_minx
22/03/2016
Completed
Ontari learns that, if she hadn't been annoyed with Lexa's presence before, she was 
definitely going to be now.
Lexa just wants to give Clarke blue flowers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6321250

Blue is truly the heart
a: Serenity_Searcher
04/11/2017
Last update: 26/05/2020
Clarke Griffin is the Blue Power Ranger, she has become the leader of her team as they 
defend the Polaris District. One day in a battle against their long term enemy the rangers 
suffered a massive defeat causing Clarke to take a step back, bearing the weight of the 
guilt..
Lexa Woods volunteers at the Natblida dojo teaching young children various forms of 
martial arts for self defense. The day that the rangers lose everything Lexa stumbles across 
a power coin of her own. Her first mission is to find the surviving rangers and new ones to 
rebuild the team as the power of creation itself comes under threat from powerful enemies.
Clarke and Lexa must fight their own demons, each other and countless monsters and they 
might just find something worth all of the pain and loss in the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12628422/chapters/28774104

Blue Light
a: cohenatwood
08/06/2016
Last update: 21/09/2016
Basically the plot of the television show The O.C. but with The 100 characters. Also, a lot 
more gay. Storylines will obviously deviate from that show. 
 Lexa Woods is a troubled teenager from the wrong side of the tracks. After getting 
arrested and thrown out of her house, she is taken in by her compassionate public 
defender, Marcus Kane. What she doesn't realize is he comes from a close-knit group of 
people in the wealthy, upper-class neighborhood of Newport Beach, Orange County, 
California. She meets his unconventional family which consists of his breadwinner wife Abby 
Griffin, their next door neighbor/surrogate daughter Raven Reyes, and his step-daughter 
who she may or may not be crushing hard on, Clarke Griffin. All hell breaks loose.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7131362/chapters/16193252

Blue Met Green
a: AmbassadorClarke
24/03/2016
Last update: 06/07/2016
Blue met green and the story is something to tell
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6337801/chapters/14520805
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Blue wind
a: hcdalcxa
11/02/2016
Completed
It must’ve been bad deeds from previous lives come back to plague her. The heavens 
seemed to send her curse after curse, misery after misery. and here was the most recent: 
Clarke was over her.
Lexa learns that about Clarke and Niylah's night of intimacy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5974807

Blue
a: Karasalycia
17/01/2017
Completed
Lexa fell in love with her eyes the day they met. Her love for Clarke has only gotten stronger 
each day, will she ever find the courage to admit it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9360113

Bluebird
a: Hauntingme
19/05/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24272386/chapters/58499224

Blurred Lines in Between
a: RookieBrown
13/02/2016
Last update: 13/02/2016
When Lexa met Clarke for the first time, Lexa knew, she would be here for the long halt; 
When Clarke started peeling those layers of hers one by one, Lexa knew that she would be 
playing a pivotal role in her life; But when she saw Clarke barely conscious, laying there, 
that night, Lexa couldn't pinpoint a moment when she felt this fear engulfing her....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5990326/chapters/13765069

Blurred Lines
a: Alwaysstaytruetoyourself, LexDarcy
20/01/2017
Completed
What happens when Lexa turns up at Clarke's shop looking for a job? What happens when 
lines are blurred as they start to fall in love with each other? Will things be as straight 
forward as they would like?
See what happens when a straight talking Clarke meets a very shy Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9399284/chapters/21278465
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Body Heat
a: billet_doux
07/02/2016
Completed
“What are you doing?”
“I’m cold.”
Lexa cocked an eyebrow. “So?”
“Warm me up,”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5943580

Body Heat
a: Sheisme
16/12/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Open Windows
Clarke and Lexa are heading to Abby's house on Christmas Eve, but unfortunately, they get 
a little sidetracked...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17019774

Body language
a: Brackish
28/06/2018
Completed
Clarke's not sure whether her new teammate is flirting with her, or whether she just has 
unique way of saying things that could be considered flirting in very direct, hard tointerpret 
ways. Either way, she has to sort this out so she can think straight again – which she hasn't 
done for a while; not with Lexa Woods around.
Raven of course sees exactly what Clarke "Disaster" Griffin doesn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15080534

Body Positive
a: RaeDMagdon
07/10/2017
Completed
Clarke is a photography student who needs models for her next project. There's just one 
person left to ask... Lexa, her childhood best friend and her secret crush.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12295464

Body
a: Aurorazilla
05/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Heart, A Clexa Domestic Trashpiece
Clarke has a life growing inside of her, and Lexa is an overprotective whipped wifey.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6462973

Bodyache
a: gnarlyquinn
12/02/2016
Completed
Lexa will be a vessel for Clarke’s anguish even if it tears her apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5985322
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11785367/1/bodyache

Bodyguard
a: trikruprincess
09/10/2017
Last update: 06/03/2018
Anya Woods, Lexa Woods' overly protective sister has made Clarke Griffin, a top 
bodyguard from the Woods' company to be Lexa's bodyguard. Will love spark between 
Lexa and Clarke?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12290796/chapters/27940155

Bodyguards of Lies
a: dorksta1
14/05/2015
Last update: 20/08/2015
I do not own any rights to these characters whatsoever...
Ready... set... Go...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3937102

Bodyguard of Lies
a: aleksa_grey
31/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Long Into An Abyss
Clarke remembers and things get heated. Angst follows. Clarke is angry a lot and Lexa, well 
Lexa seems to be doing shit wrong. Their worlds are turned upside down when Clarke sees 
Anya and finally remembers and then that triggers everyone's memory. Can they last long 
enough for everyone to explain?
Read part 1 "Her Eyes Don't Remember" to understand this better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10512006

Boil Down
a: sans_carte
19/01/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Four Seasons
In which Clarke learns about trees. Lexa learns about hangovers. Syrup and promises are 
made.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17474057

Bokeh
a: Tanagariel
05/03/2021
Completed
Alexandria and Alexis Woods are identical twins. That’s as much as they have in common.
Two twins with completely different goals and dreams. Two twins who happen to meet 
casually the same girl at different times.
Lexa knows Clarke is out of bounds, but the connection she felt for the carefree woman was 
too strong to just ignore it. Now she's stuck in this mess.
Which twin will end up at the top? Or bottom?
Only time will tell...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29860695/chapters/73477752

Bomb that Bitch
a: Tangerinebabe
01/02/2017
Completed
“Raven, I’m lifting your ban on blowing things up in Polis” 
"Who do you want me to Blow up?"
“See the girl over there practically sat on Lexa?” 
“Yeahhh” 
“Her”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9543836

Bonds and Breakdowns
a: tacohashi
02/03/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin never knew bonding with her roommates would be easy if she had an 
emotional breakdown at three am.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10043642

Bonding for Peace 
a: PassnPlay
26/01/2015
Last update: 05/08/2015
It is time to make peace between the grounders and sky people. Only a bonding ceremony 
can make lasting peace. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11000321/1/Bonding-for-Peace
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Boob Swap
a: Kai_Jean
01/03/2019
Completed
Lexa ponders one night what it would be like to have boobs like Clarke and wakes up in the 
morning to something very unexpected.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17958863

Book I: Amidst the Chaos
a: ProphecyGirl
28/04/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Gravity
Change one thing, change everything. Mount Weather offers Clarke a deal instead, and 
everything gets really complicated. 
Takes place immediately after "Zero Gravity" (https://archiveofourown.org/works/
18602500).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18635899/chapters/44192551

Book II: Brave New World
a: ProphecyGirl
11/05/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Gravity
It's the end of the world (again) and everyone is looking for a way to survive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18787225

Book II: Brave New World
a: ProphecyGirl
24/05/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Gravity
While Lexa battles the angry Commanders in her head with devastating side effects, 
everyone else is racing against time to find a way to survive the end of the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18928021/chapters/44936527

Book III: What Remains
a: ProphecyGirl
15/10/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Gravity
Six and a half years after Praimfaya, things on the Ring are more complicated than ever. 
With no way to get back to the ground and Lexa’s situation growing ever more hopeless, 
Spacekru tries desperately to hold themselves and their family together in the face of 
overwhelming odds.
When sorrows seem to find you day after day
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You leave a dream behind you every step you take
Well sometimes there is not an answer for the heartache we feel.
Sometimes we have to shatter, before we can heal.
Been a long and lonesome winter, with the curtains drawn.
The distraction of our struggle drowns out the cause.
But the sun shines warmer, when you are chilled to the bone.
The welcome is so much sweeter when the prodigal comes home.
When there are no words and everything hurts
This moment is in the making
So keep walking that line, another step and you'll find.
This life is for the taking, so take it now.
Soon we are going to look back to see what remains
When trouble is behind us and everything has changed.
- Elenowen, “For the Taking”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21036572/chapters/50036702

Book IV: Hearts Still Beating
a: ProphecyGirl
06/12/2019
Last update: 27/12/2020
Part 5 of Gravity
Spacekru returns to the ground with assistance from the crew of the Eligius IV while facing 
further complications with Lexa and the Flame. Meanwhile, a tenuous alliance forms 
between the estranged Arkadia and Wonkru settlements in anticipation of the new arrivals. 
Book IV of the 'Gravity' series - a complete series rewrite from "Bodyguard of Lies" on. 
Book IV takes place during canon season 5.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21695239/chapters/51745162

Books & Hooks
a: theproseofnight
25/04/2020
Completed
Clarke, a hot air balloon pilot from the future, drops into Lexa's bookstore, and her small 
town life in Polis isn't the same again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23842930

Boom Clap  - The sound of my heart, the beat goes on and on…
a: warrior_princess_89
03/04/2017
Last update: 14/04/2017
After spending most of her teenage years in a hospital bed, Clarke finally starts a new life... 
with a new heart 
It's been over a year since her sister had died in an accident and Lexa's world is still in 
pieces. Just when she thinks it can't possibly get any worse, her mum has some news: they 
are going to meet the person that had received Tris' heart
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10536885/chapters/23265222
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Boomheda
a: WritingsAndRavings
07/01/2017
Completed
Everyone else has their fancy titles. What about Raven?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9229328

Boot Camp
a: orphan_account
22/10/2015
Completed
Clarke's friends force her to sign up for a six month boot camp. She hates it. She really 
hates it and she especially hates the infuriating instructor, Lexa, who is always giving her 
obnoxious advice. (Clarke definitely isn't distracted by Lexa's pretty eyes or her incredible 
muscles. She does not have a crush on her fitness instructor.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5052241

Borderlands
a: TrikruWarrior2050
09/11/2016
Completed 
Part 1 of Borderlands
Lexa is called away from Polis to the rapidly shrinking borderlands of Trikru and Azgeda 
territories because of rumors of troop movement. When she ventures further into 
borderlands than the scouts have been before, the Commander discovers another 
civilization, led by a powerful Alpha named Quinn. An alliance begins to form, and is sealed 
by an arranged marriage between the Commander and the heir to the Twenty Tribes. Will 
Clarke and Lexa make their relationship work? Will the two new cultures get along? Will 
Raven ever leave Anya in peace?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454349

Bored To Death
a: Elyjah_Brooks
01/01/2020
Last update: 01/02/2020
Octavia and Raven try and set up Clarke with Ravens band mate, Lexa. Things don't go 
quite as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22500559/chapters/53769049

Born Amongst a Storm
a: GillyTweed
16/10/2016
Last update: 02/01/2017
Clarke Griffin had a good life. She lived on the pirate ship The Arkadia. She cared for her 
crew as their doctor and led them as their Quartermaster. She had a good life, a simple life. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/9229328
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5052241
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454349
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22500559/chapters/53769049
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That is until her idiot Captain had to catch a mermaid with a harpoon gun. That made 
things a little bit complicated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8292547/chapters/18995494
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12192124/1/Born-Amongst-a-Storm

Born as grounder
a: Wayhaught_baby_000
06/02/2019
Last update: 07/02/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17685824/chapters/41716646

Born For The Grave
a: Diaph
20/09/2019
Completed
She is the commander of death, and death is her blood right.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20710028

Born to Be Yours
a: HedaAna
04/09/2018
Last update: 31/01/2019
Clarke decides to break up with her on again off again boyfriend for good. She meets a 
gorgeous brunette at a club and sparks fly instantly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15892899/chapters/37036467

Born To Be Yours
a: eternaleponine
03/03/2019
Completed
It's Lexa's birthday, and even though they live on opposite sides of the country and have 
never met face-to-face, Clarke is determined to make it the best birthday ever, sending 
Lexa gifts and flowers and a string of birthday kiss emojis that turns things in direction 
neither of them expect to go.
When Lexa ends the conversation abruptly, leaving Clarke flustered and unable to control 
her thoughts, she eagerly accepts an invitation from her ex to go out for drinks. One thing 
leads to another, and well...
A month later, Clarke gets a call from her doctor with some unexpected news, leaving her 
to figure out what the hell happens now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17985518/chapters/42484262

Born to Command Death
a: BeautifullyClexa
05/10/2020
Completed
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Long ago a ball of fire crashed into Earth, a ruthless and cold woman found a little girl with 
silky pale skin, golden hair and sky blue eyes inside, the woman took her in and raised her 
as her own away from the outside world as her successor.
That girl now sits on the Wampleikru throne, leading the Death People, a clan made up of 
the best and most skilled assasins known to man kind.
That girl is known as Wanheda, The Commander Of Death, one touch of her icy pale skin 
and you would die in a second and now The Commander of the Coalition is asking for her 
help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27077770/chapters/66115141

Born to Rise Above
a: BeautifullyClexa
31/10/2020
In progress
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Lexa was injured and bleeding, what else did they expect Clarke to do. She saved her. Like 
she promised she would. And then she disappeared, a burned and fallen mountain 
crumbled to nothing but rubble in her wake.
As the legends of Wanheda spread like wildfire and fear of where the Wanpleikru 
disappeared to, an army from the north makes itself known with Queen Nia challenging 
Lexa's rule as commander, seeking the power of Wanheda and aiming for the commanders 
throne.
What happens when a war breaks out between Azgeda and Trikru? What happens when 
Lexa's life and command is pushed to the edge? Where has the Wanpleikru gone and why 
did they leave? Will a certain clan come to their rescue with a blue eyed Queen leading the 
charge to fix everything before it erupts into chaos or will they stay hidden and turn a blind 
eye? Will Lexa ever find her lost love or will disappointment be the only thing she carries to 
bed each night?
Part  2 of Born to….
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27297355/chapters/66693940

Born to run away (from anything good)
a: thefirstpunch
15/10/2018
Last update: 15/10/2018
‘Promise me you won’t fight someone,’ Octavia rushes the words, and oh, do you know that 
sign; it’s a way of attempting to downplay the panic in her voice.
You think your teeth are going to break, the way your jaw is clenching. ‘Why the fuck would 
I need to fight someone? Where’s Clarke?!’ 
Or
Modern AU where paediatrician!Clarke has a rough time at her job, but her girlfriend's 
learning how to be there for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16307459/chapters/38143811

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27077770/chapters/66115141
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27297355/chapters/66693940
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Born to Shine
a: BigG1999
02/02/2020
In progress
Part 3 of It’s that heart of gold and stardust soul that make you beautiful ~ R.M. Broderick
Clexa starting their lives together. 
"You are a symphony of stardust and you were born to shine" ~ Tyler Kent White
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22522282/chapters/53818330

Bosses, man
a: welcometothenewhigh
04/12/2015
Completed
Lexa can't stand her boss. Bubbly, blonde, happy, she even brings donuts. What happens 
though when the blonde has a bad day and Lexa's the only one there? Well, find out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5348357

Both want something new (i take the sky, you keep the ground)
a: brokendevil
09/07/2017
Completed
Part 8 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
“Work or pleasure?”
“Both, I’d hope,” she repeats, amused. “You?”
“I’ve never been before,” Clarke admits and it’s an almost out of body experience that 
makes her sit down on the seat opposite this intriguing woman; a woman who, in truth, 
hasn’t said more than thirty words to her. And yet. “Definitely not work, but I’m not on this 
train with the sole intention of seeking pleasure either.”
The woman, dark and mysterious and with a hint of danger, pouts. “Shame.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11454378

Bottoms up
a: bottomcompliant
25/09/2018
Completed
One night, Bartender!Clarke has to take home a pretty shit-faced customer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16096658

Boulevard of Broken Dreams
a: ailaikclarke
22/08/2019
Last update: 25/06/2020
Clexa soulmate AU in which the dreams you have at night are your soulmate’s memories.
or
What kept her going was the idea that those weren’t nightmares.
Those were memories.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22522282/chapters/53818330
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5348357
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11454378
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16096658
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Those were her soulmate’s memories and, if they had survived them in real life, she could 
survive them in the form of dreams.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20355175/chapters/48267484

Bouncy castles and birthday cakes
a: Nordyr
19/07/2020
Completed
Lexa's ninth birthday party was not exactly going as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25387222

Bound By Something
a: dryswallow
17/10/2015
Completed
"Clarke does not forgive Lexa right away. In fact, she may never forgive her. She may let the 
pain pass enough to interact with Lexa again but reaching the level of relationship she had 
with Lexa prior to the betrayal will take months if not years. The reconciliation is as long as it 
is painful; betrayal is not betrayal without things broken and love lost."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5019781

Bound to me 
a: Karai-san
21/02/2016
Last update: 21/02/2016
New term has started and as prefects, they were given a task by the headmistress that first 
night at Hogwarts. They were locate an artifact. They found it but later found out that now 
they were cursed Now bound to each other, will Lexa find her salvation or will death be the 
end? Clarke has the answers and the only one that can save her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11802871/1/Bound-to-me

Bound To You
a: Thorwest76
10/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Bound Series
Picks up right after love scene of 3x07. No one fucking dies. Lexa gives Clarke a going away 
gift. Lexa awkwardly kind of proposes and Clarke says yes. It's fluffy and hopefully romantic 
and sappy too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6510310

Boundless A New Dawn
a: Aesthetically_sad
29/06/2021
In progress
Part 1 of A New Era Of Peace and Prosperity

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20355175/chapters/48267484
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25387222
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5019781
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Clarke was only a little girl when she first started imagining life outside the Ark. Though a 
childhood filled with fantasies and disguised prophecies did little to nothing to prepare her 
for suddenly waking up on a new planet where a story she heard of so long ago slowly 
starts to become a reality.
With nothing more than basic training and a man seemingly hellbent on keeping keeping 
her alive Clarke must figure out how to survive on a previously radioactive planet while 
battling friends and foes every step of the way. Can she survive long enough to help lead 
Humanity into a new dawn? Or will Earth prove to be to much for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32203963/chapters/79801765

Bow Before The Queen
a: juno_verse
09/09/2020
In progress
9 Princes and 1 Queen, all vying for the hand of a Princess in marriage. The Queen only 
wanted to join to rid her Council's annoying pestering, but she ends up enjoying the 
competition. Will our Queen emerge victoriously?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26372758

Boys Boys Boys
a: AlwaysJonsa
14/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of If That’s Not Love
Clarke has a secret that she's not keeping as well as she hoped.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7483398

https://archiveofourown.org/works/32203963/chapters/79801765
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Braided Loosely
a: BrokePerception
09/03/2016
Completed 
Set after 3.07 Thirteen. Clarke takes a chance to say goodbye.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6206266
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832354/1/Braided-Loosely

Braiding Distractions
a: RunawayJay
23/03/2015
Completed
When Clarke is trying to devise battle strategy but has Lexa distracting her by braiding her 
hair, she decides to enact some distractions of her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3598125

Braids and Intimacy
a: TaoshayAmaDarav
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke wants to braid Lexa's hair. Lexa, however, isn't too sure on the idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195367

Braids
a: Stardusted (Harhailija)
23/06/2016
Completed
Part 13 of femslash 100 drabbles 
“Did you know that your braids are very difficult to get right?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7282108

Braids
a: NaomiiWrites
28/06/2017
Completed
Follow the canon story through the eyes of one of Lexa's handmaidens. From when Lexa 
ascended and to her untimely death.
A story about a handmaid who falls in love with the Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11323854
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Brave Enough
a: magicalartist
12/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Brave Enough Series
Crossover between Once Upon a Time and the 100
Regina comes up with a crazy plan to trap the evil queen in the world behind the mirror, 
except it backfires spectacularly, endangering her and Emma, throwing them into a realm 
they have yet to encounter, with new characters they have yet to meet, yet seem so 
familiar...
Lexa has sworn her fealty to Clarke kom Skaikru. A move that threatens her life, and the 
fragile balance of the peace she has fought so hard for. A few days later, strangers arrive in 
her tower, exhausted, weary, wearing clothes of another realm. They bring with them new 
dangers, though it may be a chance for both sides to right some wrongs before it's too 
late...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8532643/chapters/19560547

Brave Enough Universe Prompts
a: magicalartist
10/05/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Brave Enough Series
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10875507/chapters/24161538

Brave Hearts
a: orphan_account
26/07/2016
Last update: 20/08/2016
Clarke whispers soothing words to her until she falls asleep. 
"You won't ever be alone."
or the Clexa AU where Lexa is broken and angsty af and Clarke tries to help her find herself 
again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7592662/chapters/17277634

Brave Little Boy
a: SmttnPegasus
05/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Family is What You Make It
Lexa thinks this will be just like every other carnival every year, but little does she know this 
day will change her life for ever. And for the better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6463468

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8532643/chapters/19560547
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Brave New Underworld
a: vmplvr1977
26/06/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Peace in the Wasteland
In the aftermath of Diyoza's betrayal and Paxton's death the pack makes a new home in the 
vampire compound. Clexa takes command of the wolves, vampires and humans. Can their 
dream of coexistence become a reality?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19364983/chapters/46073929

Brave New World
a: sorphan_account
23/03/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
2x15 canon deviation. Emerson extends Cage Wallace’s offer to Clarke instead.
But alliances are never long for this world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6331531/chapters/14507014

Brave
a: onemilliongoldstars
27/12/2017
Completed
Part 3 of A hand to hold onto
Clarke and Lexa take their three charges on their first airplane ride to snowy Washington, 
however the trip turns out to be far harder than they thought. Sometimes, it is the people 
that you think you have to be brave for who end up giving you courage. 
And very occasionally, that courage comes from love as pure as snow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13163130

Braver Than Silence (I Wish We’d Been)
a: younglemonade
14/04/2015
Last update: 23/05/2015
Pre-med freshman Clarke Griffin is forced by her roommate to join TonDC Univeristy's all-
girl acapella group, the Side Notes. There, she meets the notoriously closed-off and 
ruthless team co-captain Lexa Polis, who is set on beating out the Trebleshooters at the 
collegiate finals this year.
Maybe they both need to loosen up a little. 
A Pitch Perfect AU (or the one where Lexa has an uncontrollable crush on Clarke and things 
get musical and complicated)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3743095/chapters/8299729
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Brawls, bounds, and betrothals
a: gurj14
05/03/2021
Completed
Clarke Griffin, Heiress to Skaikru Kingdom of the Polis Realm, has had a shitty couple of 
days. Framed for a crime she did so not commit, she manages to escape out of bounds to 
the Midgard Realm to get The Avengers help before the real culprit can succeed in his evil, 
villainous ways. All she needs to do is evade The Commander of Polis's Six Generals long 
enough to do so.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29868870

Break from the Masses
a: RavenclawGenius
15/06/2016
Last update: 06/07/2016
Clexa/Commander Princess: Clarke's Pack lives in the Mountain Men's shadow, allies of 
more than sixty years, but omegas are being hurt and people are being taken, and Clarke's 
alpha can't let that stand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7212199/chapters/16365545

Break Me
a: BelerensCloset
19/03/2019
Last update: 22/03/2019
Clarke Griffin is a highly skilled Neurosurgeon with an ego almost as big as Lexa’s. She’s 
spent years working to be the best surgeon she could be, and that meant putting off 
relationships as well. Will Lexa finally kick her out of her shell?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18163313/chapters/42954827

Break Slow
a: SlowMoRevolution
12/02/2019
Last update: 20/01/2020
Gonakru Nova is a small but prestigious theater company making waves in New York. 
Clarke's best friend, Octavia, has convinced her to audition for a new play they are 
producing, despite taking a long absence from acting. What happens next? Tune in to find 
out, kids...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17757098/chapters/41897627

Break the Distance
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
31/08/2017
Last update: 10/11/2019
Clarke just needed to rant about her shitty ex-boyfriend. She didn't expect anyone to reply 
to her tweet. It wasn't supposed to become more than that.
Lexa just wanted a semblance of normalcy in her hectic life. She wasn't supposed to 
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develop a friendship with the girl whose ex-boyfriend was apparently an asshole.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11954880/chapters/27030531

Break These Chains, Liberate Me (from the oblivion that consumes me)
a: Crimson_Heda
17/09/2019
Last update: 20/09/2019
Lexa's duty was always to her people, the choice was made for her when she was born. 
Lead, or die. When she almost loses everything for the second time, it changes everything, 
and she's left with a choice. Control your demons, or succumb to them, but you cannot run 
from them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20677139/chapters/49108448

Break up in the end
a: Jh3ma
17/05/2018
Completed
Part 2 of You are the Music in Me
Based on the song "Break up in the end" by Cole Swindell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14683359

Break up with him
a: soulterror
05/09/2016
Completed
here's a little one shot I thought would be fun.
its based of the Old Dominion song Break up with him.
Featuring a "buzzed" Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7967473
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12136433/1/Break-up-with-him

Break your plans
a: saltzpen
31/05/2015
Last update: 03/10/2016
Clexa college!AU: in which Clarke grows tired of hearing Octavia and Lincoln’s escapades in 
the next room, so Lincoln offers her his apartment for study. He fails to mention his heavily 
tattooed hockey player roommate in the process.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4045972/chapters/9102343

Breakfast in Bed
a: lavender_angel
20/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have their own special way to start the day
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7823326
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Breaking and Entering
a: poupame
02/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of One-Shots
The one where Clarke is caught breaking and entering into her own apartment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12610204

Breaking Down 
a: Fangirling It 7
06/09/2016
Completed
Clarke mourns Lexa's death after see gets back out of the city of lights after episode 3x16. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12136696/1/Breaking-Down

Breaking Down
a: Ncredible
17/02/2017
Completed
Clarke breaks down over losing Lexa after she returns from the City of Light.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9803399

Breaking Into My Heart
a: LesbihonestGuys
22/12/2015
Completed
"You tried breaking into my flat when you were drunk because you thought it was yours"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5493722
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11465902/1/Breaking-In-To-My-Heart

Breaking News: It Only Took Me 30 Days
a: LostInMyThoughts
05/03/2017
Last update: 22/08/2019
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2017
Day 7 ClexaWeek 2017: Free Day
Okay...bare with me on this one as it's a little different but I promise at its bare bones it is a 
love story!
Clarke Griffin has just been hired to co-anchor WPLS's highest rated news broadcast. On 
her first day she meets Lexa Woods, the producer of the show and she is immediately taken 
with her. 
Lexa has been producing the same show for a over a year now but there is something 
about her new anchor that she just can't explain.
What becomes of their relationship in just a months worth of time?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10120808/chapters/22518122
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Breaking Out
a: thedeadflag
18/08/2015
Last update: 12/02/2017
A cross town rivalry between two college hockey teams is made more tense when Octavia 
starts dating the rival team captain's brother, and both Clarke and Lexa rediscover their past 
rivalry from their days in Virginia. Raven Reyes becoming enamored with Anya doesn't really 
help matters, either.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4602120/chapters/10486818
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11455006/1/Breaking-Out

Breaking the Ice
a: TheSSClexa
03/12/2017
Completed
Both 16, Clarke and Lexa meet at an all girls ice hockey camp in Minnesota. But, that's just 
the beginning as they find themselves meeting again... and again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12902871/chapters/29477493

Breaking The Law For You
a: gaynation
28/06/2016
In progress
Clarke Griffin is sentenced to one year of prison for crimes she has committed in the past. 
(An Orange is the New Black setting with characters from The 100)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7326556/chapters/16642036

Breaking the Mask
a: Beckwritesalot
05/11/2020
In progress
Season three had potential. This is my version if Lexa could have been around for the entire 
season. Taken against her will Clarke Griffin finds herself once more dragged into political 
intrigue and personal turmoil as the Commander struggles to keep her hold on the 
coalition. A familiar story that accepts everything as canon before the start of season three. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27393232/chapters/66948526

Breaking Through The Bell Jar
a: NotPepa
31/10/2019
Last update: 31/10/2019
A forgotten bookshop brings two girls into each other's life in a way neither would have 
expected. 
Or
The one where Clarke is a lonely wedding photographer and Lexa, a lonely owner of a 
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bookshop. Both love books.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21260741/chapters/50620949

Breakout Kings
a: Thatoneloserkid
09/03/2016
Completed
Clarke, Octavia and Miller are criminals. 
Lexa and Raven are marshals who use the criminals to catch escapees. 
Monroe is the computer geek who has a pretty blonde girlfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6199771
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831104/1/Breakout-Kings

Breathe
a: Jude81
28/05/2015
Completed
Clarke steals the breath from Lexa's lungs.
This is from Lexa's point of view. There will be a companion piece from Clarke's point of 
view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4023886
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11276116/1/Breathe

Breathe
a: arthmera
11/08/2016
Completed
"How long has it been since we first met?"
Lexa sighed trying to count up the years, "I believe it's been fifty-three years love."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7720057

Breathe again
a: skyehi
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of With you I reach for the sky (with you I am grounded)
When Clarke holds out her hand, it’s like coming up for air. Post 3x03 The Bow™.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6385807
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862900/1/breathe-again

Breathe For Me, Love
a: NightHeda
10/10/2017
Last update: 16/02/2020
Clarke is a patient in a psychiatric hospital and never in a million years would she have 
expected to meet the famous rockstar Lexa Woods there. And she isn't excited, either. 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21260741/chapters/50620949
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6199771
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831104/1/Breakout-Kings
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4023886
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11276116/1/Breathe
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7720057
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6385807
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862900/1/breathe-again
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Or so she thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12324339/chapters/28020684

Breathe into my lips the life I do not have
a: ur_the_puppy
09/11/2019
Completed
Lexa was great at many things.
Unfortunately, haunting was not one of them.
or
ghost au where Lexa is the worst ghost around and Clarke has no survival instincts
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21367348

Breathe me (wrap me up)
a: adventurousfeather
09/10/2015
Completed
Part 2 of make this leap (say geronimo)
Clarke's heart hammers in her chest as she takes dany into her arms, "what's going on with 
her?"
(panicking is the last thing she should be doing, because it doesn't help her focus, it 
doesn't help her think of the things she knows that could be wrong with their daughter.)
Lexa stills, and her eyes are sharp as she looks up at Clarke, "did you let her go outside 
today?" blue eyes widen and that's enough of a response for the commander. "Clarke, I 
told you she couldn't go outside!"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4965454

Breathe me
a: dance_tilyouredead
31/03/2015
Last update: 21/09/2015
"She’s never felt this before. Except. She thinks of green eyes set in dark kohl shadows and 
she knows. She felt naked then too."
Or, Clarke wanders off to be alone. But then Lexa's right there and she's the only one 
Clarke can bear to hold on to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3649920/chapters/8064042

Breathless
a: Miagain
02/12/2016
Last update: 27/01/2019
Lexa and Clarke meet accidentally at the cafe Lincoln owns where Raven is working part-
time. It's like Lexa has no game and the poor thing just wants the good doctor's number. 
Raven tries to help but it seems Lexa can't catch a break.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8729746/chapters/20012647

https://archiveofourown.org/works/12324339/chapters/28020684
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21367348
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4965454
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3649920/chapters/8064042
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8729746/chapters/20012647
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Breathless, surprise me 
a: Nordyr
02/09/2020
Completed
Lexa watches the girl straddle her thighs, and suddenly realizes that her friends got her an 
actual stripper for her birthday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26257684

Breikum en Wor
a: Linrei26
15/12/2015
Last update: 05/01/2016
"Forgetting is not the same as forgiving, Clarke. I know I can't ask you for forgiveness 
because I don't deserve it. However...I ask for you to give me time. Time to mend some of 
the pain I caused. Time to earn your trust again, and time for you to heal that part of 
yourself that the mountain took from you."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5434589/chapters/12558545

Brewing Peace 
a: WorldsUniverses
07/03/2016
Completed
I thought I try to rewrite the story from after the love scene.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11828237/1/Brewing-Peace

Bride for rent
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
01/01/2021
Completed
Clarke has not had the best situation for all the time that she has lived on the planet. Her 
brother has a wedding soon and she finds out about it not at the best time. In addition, 
Clarke is a lesbian and this problem has become between her and her mother, who does 
not want to take this side of her daughter. In order to prove to the mother that love exists in 
any form, the girl takes a desperate step. She needs to appear at her brother's wedding, 
not alone, but with her life partner ... in short, an escort service will help her ... 
Narration on behalf of Clarke
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28481238/chapters/69787653

Bright Lights Late Nights
a: CrimsonRaven
10/03/2016
Last update: 25/06/2016
A few things follow Clarke and Lexa. Empty pockets, cameras, frenzied reporters, frustrated 
police, and a swath of crime the likes of which the country has never seen. 
A carefree life of freedom has a price that few are willing to pay, and when it's time to pay 
up, it's also time to grab your guns and run.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/26257684
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5434589/chapters/12558545
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11828237/1/Brewing-Peace
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28481238/chapters/69787653
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6207691/chapters/14221531

Bright Lights
a: DefineYourTerms
15/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Falling
"This used to be easy. When did it get so hard?"
or
Lexa fights with silence. Clarke argues with words. No one wins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6253705

Bright Lights
a: ButtonBows
24/02/2020
Completed
The Woods family farm was not a place of peace.
For Lexa there was only one place she allowed herself to unravel. On the edge of the farm 
was an old oak tree surrounded by tall grass and seasonal wild flowers.
Usually on her visits to the large tree Lexa was alone, today however she had a visitor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22876834/chapters/54678595

Bright, shiny possibilities…
a: Moragh33  (Moraghh33)
09/08/2016
Last update: 09/08/2016
Lexa works in a music shop; Clarke finds her irritated glowering strangely affecting...
Others of the gang show up quite a bit too. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7722268/chapters/17599492

Bring it on home to me
a: geralehane
24/11/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa playlist collection
Clarke is an android programmed so perfectly she easily passes for a lively, lovely, human 
20 something year old girl, and Lexa is a human much better suited for android lifestyle 
who is confused by everything, and most of all Clarke. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12813549

Bring Me Back
a: costia_gray
03/03/2020
Completed
Literally over a century had passed. Earth was uninhabitable, beyond fixing. The small 
population that had remained after six long years of waiting and hoping had been forced to 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6207691/chapters/14221531
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6253705
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22876834/chapters/54678595
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7722268/chapters/17599492
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12813549
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move on to another planet.
Sanctum hadn’t been much of an improvement, but it had been real.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22997035

Bring Me Back To Life
a: BehindMyHazelEyes
12/04/2016
Last update: 25/11/2017
Clarke and Lexa first meet during a dark period in the blonde’s life; when she is fourteen 
years old, who has recently lost her father six months ago. Abby’s growing concern of 
Clarke’s behaviour, causes her to hire Lexa while she works the night shift, much to Clarke’s 
dismay. The blonde soon discovers there’s more to Lexa than what meets the eye; both 
their life experiences cause an unexpected bond to form between the two girls. Clarke soon 
develops feelings for the older girl, which only leads to her to experience her first 
heartbreak.
Four years later, Lexa’s world gets turned upside down, when their paths cross again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6538909/chapters/14959528

Bring me back to Life
a: orphan_account
30/08/2017
Last update: 31/08/2017
Clarke is a librarian aspiring to be an Egyptologist like her father only problem is she 
doesn't have enough field experience. Her sister, Raven, brings her an ancient box- inside a 
map to the City of the Dead. The map doesn't show where to start so her only hope is a 
prisoner, whom Raven stole the map off of in Cairo- Lexa Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11945802/chapters/27006627

Bring Me Home
a: WastedYouth26
03/09/2020
In progress
Sequel to Ice Break.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26270896/chapters/63953455

Bring on the Encore
a: MirmLovesHollstein_136
06/01/2018
Last update: 08/01/2018
“l ruled the world
I took my turn
I saw it bleed, I saw it burn
Watched with scrutinizing gaze
As it fell in a matter of days
I ruled the world
I took my turn

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22997035
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6538909/chapters/14959528
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11945802/chapters/27006627
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26270896/chapters/63953455
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I ruled the world
To watch it burn”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13283163/chapters/30395868

Bringing Home a Stray 
a: RealaCarsona
29/01/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
Clarke lives with Lexa and brings home a new furry friend without telling her girlfriend first. 
A look at the lives of domestic Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11759872/1/Bringing-Home-a-Stray

Bringing Up Baby
a: eternaleponine
23/09/2018
Completed
Part 31 of Where There Is A Flame
After visiting Emori and Murphy's new baby, Madi asks her moms if they ever wanted 
babies, and Lexa tells her a little story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16074068

Broke as a bottle of wine
a: theproseofnight
27/04/2020
Completed
Lexa tastes like the vestiges of boarding school love. Clarke melts into her. Gets carried 
away by memories of Hampton summers and garden parties and private jet getaways. Gets 
lost in lakeside skinny dips and fireside chats over an endless run of Moët.
or Rich Clarke and Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23879995

Broken
a: JadeAvici
31/07/2016
Last update: 16/10/2016
Part 2 of When I Count My Blessings
Lexa and Clarke have been together almost two years now. Everything on the surface 
seems to be just perfect. After a new promotion and an on the job incident the stress, 
secrets, and small imperfections might just ruin everything. Lexa knows she's broken and 
doesn't realize Clarke wants to help fix her. Question is....Will there be anything left to fix?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7634344/chapters/17380636

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13283163/chapters/30395868
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11759872/1/Bringing-Home-a-Stray
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16074068
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23879995
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7634344/chapters/17380636
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Broken Alliances 
a: RenRenegade
19/02/2016
Completed
An action born out of hate causes the murder of three hundred and leaves Clarke in the 
middle of a new war. She is forced to deal with the fallout of Bellamy's decision after he aids 
Pike in murdering the warriors sent to protect Arkadia. A short story set during episode 
S3E5. Rated for adult language.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11798199/1/Broken-Alliances

Broken Body, Broken Spirit
a: vmplvr1977
04/10/2019
Completed 
After an explosion at Mt. Weather, Clarke is presumed dead and Lexa is haunted by her 
ghost. Meanwhile a severely injured Clarke relies on strangers to put her back together 
again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20895929/chapters/49671593

Broken Brain
a: arishe
27/10/2018
Completed
Titus lied. She wasn’t dead yet. But taking out ALIE causes Lexa’s brain to malfunction. 
Clarke takes the news from a messenger and the world falls down around her. 
…
When Lexa wakes up, she sees a pretty blonde staring back at her with concern. And when 
a laugh erupts from Lexa’s lips, the blonde gets distraught. And starts to cry.
But she’s very pretty. Even though she’s sad she’s still very pretty. Lexa wants to make babies 
with her.
…
Lexa’s brain-damaged and likes to cuddle a certain blonde princess, and Clarke has to learn 
to deal with the repurcussions of it all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16426949/chapters/38461715

Broken Clarinet
a: AstroFighter
09/07/2017
Completed
A clown...that’s what I was by day. Face, white. Nose, large, red and fake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11447562

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11798199/1/Broken-Alliances
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20895929/chapters/49671593
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16426949/chapters/38461715
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11447562
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Broken Glass
a: dykeadellic
03/03/2020
Last update: 03/03/2020
Lexa is a doctor at Arkadia State Mental Hospital, and Clarke is the new genius patient who 
believes Lexa is in danger from Allie the A.I. Can Lexa break down the walls to help a 
delusional Clarke, or is all hope lost?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23002267/chapters/54996427

Broken Hallelujahs
a: AVE40
07/08/2016
Last update: 07/08/2016
Lexa loves Clarke. Clarke loves Lexa. Unfortunately it's not always that simple. This is their 
story.
Or
The Navy Fighter Pilot AU that no one asked for. It's some next level gay ass Top Gun shit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7698871/chapters/17541877

Broken Heart
a: ailaikclarke
28/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been together for a little bit over than two years, but everything 
changes when Clarke decides it's over. She uses a stupid excuse to break up with Lexa, but 
there's a huge secret that will change both of their lives forever. The whole story is going to 
be told from Lexa's point of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6684094/chapters/15286351

Broken Promises
a: I_am_clexa
19/10/2018
Last update: 19/10/2018
At just 16, Lexa has to run away from something she hasn’t done in order to protect her 
sister. She soon realises staring a new life isn’t easy and that England is very different to 
New York. As she tries to find her way on her own, Lexa meets Clarke at her new school and 
soon enough they find themselves in more than just trouble.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16347887

Broken Rules
a: C_AND_B
24/01/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin’s rules for ‘No Strings Attached Sex’:
1. Booty calls may come at any hour, from both parties, but do not have to be obliged. No 
questions should be asked.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23002267/chapters/54996427
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7698871/chapters/17541877
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6684094/chapters/15286351
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16347887
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2. No sleeping over
3. No overtly intimate touches (i.e. gentle caresses that don’t lead to something further, or 
nose ‘boops’ or that cute forehead resting shit they do in movies)
4. No questioning sex with other people
5. No emotions
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5806645/chapters/13382941

Broken Souls
a: n7ghtress (pr7cous)
29/06/2016
Last update: 28/08/2017
Following a freak-encounter nearly two years ago, Raven alienated herself from everyone 
else. The only one that still makes an effort is Octavia, but Raven is convinced that she 
doesn't deserve her even as a friend so she continues to keep her at arm's length. She's 
forced to reconnect with some of her friends when Octavia goes missing and she's to 
blame.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7331506/chapters/16653472

Broken Then Healed
a: Aesthetically_sad
19/11/2020
In progress
After the fall of the mountain Clarke runs from her people. Feeling horrible about the 
mountain and herself she wanders around trying to find the girl she was before. Can Lexa 
save her before Azgeda finds her or will Clarke feel the icy pain of Queen Nia?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27626336/chapters/67591469

Broken Wands
a: smallamountsofmonster
24/12/2015
Completed
“Hey,” Clarke brushed dust off her robes and moved closer to her.
“What are you doing here, Clarke?”
“I need to talk to you. I’ve been waiting here for ages. Also we need to discuss why the 
password to the Slytherin common room is ‘Clarke Griffin is a Hufflepuff.’” Lexa smirked at 
her.
“It was Anya’s week to pick.”
Or: A Hogwarts AU where Clarke breaks her wand, ignores her feelings, and nearly ruins 
everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5512958/chapters/12730928

Broken & Salty (a Christmas tale)
a: Lexawoods07
12/12/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa – Holidays oneshots

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5806645/chapters/13382941
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7331506/chapters/16653472
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27626336/chapters/67591469
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5512958/chapters/12730928
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Lexa has been a nervous mess because she needs everything to go perfectly at the Griffin- 
Woods & Cie celebration party, Clarke is worried and a supportive girlfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28031325

Bruised, Not Broken
a: ButMakeItGay
22/12/2019
Completed
"Mmm." Lexa froze as she took in pink lips tilted in a soft expression of kindness, blue eyes 
glancing up as the doctor pulled back. "Your heart actually sounds really, really strong."
Swallowing roughly when the woman stepped away, Lexa couldn't stop the slight croak to 
her voice as she uttered a quiet, "Oh?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21906103

Bucket Girl
a: meeko_the_racoon
07/06/2017
Completed 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11125893

Bucket List
a: I_Amazon
14/06/2021
Completed
Lexa shares an item on her bucket list with Clarke...Clarke decides she likes it enough to 
help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31946344

Buffy the Vampire Slayer
a: GrizzlyBear1710
19/10/2020
Completed
“Octavia, um, I still don’t have a partner and neither does Anya,” Lexa began. Octavia 
looked at her, a mischievous smile on her face. It was true. Everyone else was partnered, 
except the two sisters, and there was a reason for that. Before Octavia could offer her a 
reply, the front door bashed open again, letting in a gust of wind. Lexa didn’t even have to 
turn her attention towards the door, already knowing who was there based on the raucous 
laughter and loud voices. Obviously, it was Octavia’s best friends, Clarke and Raven. They’d 
met a handful of times, and each time, Lexa felt more infuriated with them – especially the 
blonde. They were loud, extroverted, and loved jokes and pranks. Lexa was quite the 
opposite. She let out an exasperated sigh before turning towards the newcomers. She at 
least had to be pleasant. However, she felt her stomach drop as she laid eyes on the two 
women. This couldn’t be happening… 
or
The AU where Octavia sets up two pairs of arch nemeses (Anya/Raven and Clarke/Lexa), 
cuffing them together for the rest of the night to complete Halloween games in hopes 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/28031325
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21906103
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11125893
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31946344
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they'll realise their feelings for each other. What could go wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27109030

Build me a happy ending
a: DoneWithIt
03/01/2018
In progress
Green eyes opened to look up at Raven with a blank expression, Raven pressed the knife 
harder, drops of black blood spilling down the Commander’s neck, the alpha still didn’t 
react, she wasn’t afraid.
“Why are you not doing anything?” Raven said, her voice clouded with anger.
“Because I am not really the person you are angry at, and my death won't matter because 
with the child’s birth the union between Trikru and Skaikru will be sealed.” The Commander 
said.
“Of course I am angry at you, I hate you because you killed him!” Raven said, pressing the 
knife even harder.
“No, you are angry because the man you loved became a monster, a murderer for another 
woman, because he died for her because he gave up his life to make sure she would be 
okay. You are angry because he did all of that for someone that isn’t you.” The Commander 
said, “I just enforced the law and I’d do the same for anyone that committed the same 
crimes as him, but if you think me unfair, go ahead, kill me."
or,
The one were Raven, as the highest ranking omega of her clan, marries Commander Lexa 
to ensure peace between their people, not knowing that the Commander and Clarke were 
in love with each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13258497/chapters/30332031

Build my love (You are my love)
a: Hawkkitty44
02/10/2016
Last update: 02/10/2016
When the first burst of breath attempts to leave her chest it is awkward and clumsy as if she 
is doing it for the first time.
Has she breathed before?
It’s hard to tell with the lack of memories surfacing to her brain.
Suddenly she can breathe, it is relatively loud for the room and it stills everything almost 
instantly.
Then like a burst of energy people are running around, talking more like yelling as they 
crash into each other in an attempt to go where they need to.
Why can’t she open her eyes to see where they are going? Her eye lids feel too heavy.
“Shit shit shit” a voice says nearing her, the person is distressed and panicked. “I will never 
hear the end of it if she is not the first thing you see” she adds onto her sentence. 
Soon enough a hand is stroking her neck area, clumsy and panicked searching for 
something it cannot find. The finger eventually presses down on something and before she 
can barely breathe her vision fades back to black.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8186435/chapters/18756047

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27109030
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13258497/chapters/30332031
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8186435/chapters/18756047
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Building Bridges
a: m_ira
12/05/2018
Last update: 12/05/2018
»She had been very aware that Eurovision somehow always managed to become a very gay 
event, sometimes because of the content, sometimes because of the fans. She hadn’t been 
aware that she could trump all of that and feel like the gayest part of Eurovision this year.«
A Clexa Eurovision AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14623992

Building Home
a: Jcsands
22/01/2020
In progress
As the owner and operator of TreeKru General Contracting, Lexa is proud of the company 
she has built and the work that they do. She is dedicated and efficient, building custom 
homes across the region for the powerful Polis Investments. However, Polis' latest change in 
design firms might be more of a headache than she bargained for. Can Lexa find a way to 
work with the unconventional new designer? Can they find a way to bring together Clarke's 
ideas and Lexa's skills to build what they both need?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22364110/chapters/53428177

Built From Broken Parts
a: ChaoticCrow
01/05/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Fate brings Clarke and Lexa back together after 10 years. Adults now, they are built from 
broken parts trying to put themselves back together. In an attempt to find themselves, they 
find each other.
As they try to rebuild their relationship from a broken past, they realize that maybe the 
reason they could never be whole themselves, is because their broken parts only fit 
together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6710641/chapters/15346192

Bullets on a Canvas
a: LesbianLoser
27/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of ROTC Clexa
High school au in which Lexa is in the ROTC program (like an army training thing) and 
Clarke is just really artsy and steals her girlfriend from training to draw her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6378208
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11841338/1/Bullets-on-a-Canvas

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14623992
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Bumps in the Road
a: shelteredbyshadow
29/03/2017
Last update: 29/03/2017
Au-modern setting where Clarke and Lexa meet and fall in love. But, Lexa has spent most 
of her life convinced she cannot be loved, so what will Clarke do? And what would happen 
if Lexa finally decides she loves Clarke enough and trusts that Clarke loves her enough to 
get married?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10491513

Buns Of Steel
a: elpismoon
18/08/2020
Last update: 28/09/2020
Lexa Woods is in dire need of a glazed donut. After a terrible shift at work, she sets off to 
find the snack to end all snacks, and in the process, stumbles upon an angelic baker in the 
form of Clarke Griffin.
or
Lexa wants a donut but discovers something much sweeter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11560464/chapters/25966173

Burden 
a: RulerOfDestiny
22/02/2015
Last update: 22/03/2015
 (Written before the finale) With no betrayal, the attack on Mount Weather was a costly 
success. The toll for Clarke herself was still too much, and another kind of betrayal leaves 
her running into the forest. She was done being a leader. Done bearing that burden. But 
there are some things you just can't run from, and Clarke will find herself being forced to 
make that choice again.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11067138/1/Burden

Burdens of Leadership
a: Sorka42
21/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Little Black Dress Challenge Stories
After the events at Mount Weather, Clarke and Lexa both find it hard to cope with what 
they had done.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5781031

Burdens Shared
a: RaeDMagdon
25/06/2017
Completed 
Lexa wonders if, perhaps, she has finally found the only other person in the world who can 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10491513
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11067138/1/Burden
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understand the burdens she carries.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11295525

Burn It Down
a: Vaderisbae
19/05/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Tales of the Commander
Lexa races home when she hears firetruck sirens at the cabin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24276010

Burn Me With Fire, Drown Me With The Rain
a: eternaleponine
09/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Lexa knows that she made the right decision, but it doesn't mean she's ready to give up on 
Clarke. She just hopes that Clarke feels the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3711562

Burn my tongue and leave stains on my heart
a: orphan_account
06/05/2015
Completed 
It’s safe to say that Clarke hit Lexa like an expresso shot at seven o clock in the morning.
Lexa hit Clarke like black coffee. Slow to sink in but jolting her awake after a lifetime of 
sleep.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3890755

Burn Notice
a: orphan_account
17/02/2016
Completed
Lexa the candle vlogger
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6039379/chapters/13847485

Burn With Me
a: Lil_keet
17/10/2018
Last update: 06/01/2019
Lexa Woods, big name body guard, the best in the business. To live is to serve, to serve is 
to protect. What happens when she fails to keep a client safe? 
After losing her client to a lone assassin,Lexa Woods vows to never work again. After 
months spent in her secluded lake side cabin Anya comes to Lexa with a job. To protect 
one Clarke Griffin, international pop sensation.
Will she take the job? Better yet does Clarke even want her there?

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11295525
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24276010
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3711562
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3890755
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6039379/chapters/13847485
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/16322099

Burned Letters to A Lover Long Gone
a: Aesthetically_sad
02/07/2021
Completed
Clarke writes letters to Lexa, she reads them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32316883

Burning Desire
a: L_Amazon
18/12/2020
Completed
This story was inspired by a meme:
*Oh my Becca she is hot*
*I'll get Indra to burn her tent so she'll have to come in mine to sleep*
*that's a good plan. Damn I'm good.*
*There's no way i am not getting laid tonight*
"And that is why we need to attack at dawn.”
"I'll let Lexa explain the strategic part that we discussed earlier.”
fuck. I am so fucked right now' *gonna lose my job*
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28139166/chapters/68948208

Burning for You
a: naboller
14/07/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Burning for You
Clarke was going crazy. Well, not literally, but she sure as hell felt like she was. She was 18 
weeks pregnant and counting, it was 110+ degrees in Los Angeles today, and after what 
felt like forever she was finally horny again. 
That last one should be a good thing, a great thing actually, but her wife was currently 30 
hours into a 48 hour double shift at the LAFD and while she very much appreciates her 
working so hard for their growing family she would also very much appreciate her home 
between her legs right now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15283179/chapters/35454210

Burr Shot First
a: oliriggedthegame
07/12/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5364335

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16322099
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32316883
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28139166/chapters/68948208
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Bury Me In Satin
a: Jayenator565, Soldierofthenight
28/12/2018
Last update: 28/12/2018
When photo-journalist in training, Aden Pine, stumbles upon a war memorial cemetery and 
a grave marked with two names, he sets out to discover the mystery behind the deaths of 
Corporal Griffin and Sergeant Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17196596

Bury my heart next to yours
a: yangonfire
19/07/2015
Last update: 04/04/2016
The living are gone. the dead are hungry.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4371740

Bus Station
a: Diaph
20/04/2017
Last update: 20/04/2017
Lexa is coming home after being discharged from active service with an injury. All flights to 
Richmond, VA have been cancelled and she needs to get home in time for her son's 
birthday. To her surprise, she meets the charming doctor, Clarke, from Bagram Air Base who 
saved her leg and she just so happens to be travelling in the same direction. When Clarke 
invites her to ride back home to Richmond on buses through the night... Lexa couldn't have 
anticipated what she would be getting herself into.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10677516/chapters/23639928

Bus stop
a: BoommmPop
29/03/2016
Last update: 23/01/2017
Clarke can't stop herself from looking at the woman standing at the bus stop, she can't stop 
herself from approaching her, from asking stupid questions, from wanting to know more 
about her. Clarke can't stop herself from falling in love with her. 
Lexa doesn't understand why a stranger would stop to help her, why she would worry about 
her, why she would drive her home and ask for her number, why she would care about her 
and accept her so easily and naturally when it took Lexa 24 years to accept herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393109

Business Casual 
a: AKeeblerElf
15/11/2017
Last update: 15/11/2017
Lexa Woods, the main POV, is a very savvy event coordinator specializing in protective 
measures to safeguard her clients. She works for a company that combines both physical 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17196596
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4371740
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10677516/chapters/23639928
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393109
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and cyber security into one. But a change in management leads to an intentional encounter 
with Clarke Griffin, an equally savvy marketing specialist. The story recounts their 
relationship working together.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12725889/1/Business-Casual

But even blindly I could read you
a: Kendrene
19/02/2021
Completed
After the mountain, Clarke tries to escape the title of Wanheda and what it entails and 
seeks refuge and employement in a brothel. Things seem to go well, until Lexa becomes 
one of her clients.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29557410

But fierce Desire, that raging fire, still clamours to be fed
a: talentedgemx
23/12/2015
Completed
Inspired by the series 3 trailer, what happens after Clarke presses the blade to Lexa's 
throat? These are my musings... expect angst and some deep characterisation of both 
Clarke and Lexa. There's a lot of tension, and a lot of mounting desire...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5508377
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11685799/1/But-fierce-Desire-that-raging-fire-still-clamours-to-
be-fed

But I Try
a: cissyalice
19/04/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Winter in My Heart
“Clarke.” Her greeting is guarded, her face even more so, and you struggle to make your 
features just as impassive. You inwardly curse the familiar jolt in your chest at the sound of 
your name falling from her lips.
“Lexa.” You considered calling her commander just as you had the last time, to enforce a 
distance between you and maybe even hurt her, but that’s not why you came here.
You need to at least try.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3778447

But in the dark I have no name
a: findyourstars
27/12/2015
Last update: 20/07/2016
“The dead drop location is compromised, Anya. We’re going to need to come up with 
another plan.”
or
The Clexa spy AU, in which our girls finally meet in person after communicating remotely for 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12725889/1/Business-Casual
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29557410
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5508377
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11685799/1/But-fierce-Desire-that-raging-fire-still-clamours-to-be-fed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11685799/1/But-fierce-Desire-that-raging-fire-still-clamours-to-be-fed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3778447
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almost two years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5546939/chapters/12794375

But it’s not about us
a: SovereignChicken
22/07/2017
Last update:  02/06/2020
In January, the cities posted a request for proposal for the Kongeda Project open only to 
high schools. Unexpectedly but not really unexpectedly given the goal of the project, two 
schools were selected, Polis Coalition School for Girls and Arkadia High School. The 
respective student presidents, Lexa Woods of Polis and Clarke Griffin of Arkadia and the 
City Representatives worked together on a plan to combine the two proposals and thus the 
union was born.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11572689

But It’s Tradition!
a: LostInMyThoughts
25/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Lexa loves Halloween and has started a tradition that involves watching scary films that 
Clarke isn't so sure she is a fan of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12496040

But it’s Tradition
a: Rmepashn
04/01/2018
Last update: 24/10/2018
Clarke is taking life one day at a time one the ground. She is positive that there is nothing 
more that can shock her. SkaiKru is allied with the coalition, treaties are being made, 
flirtations are being had, the seasons are turning, festivals are starting and everything is just 
fine until she finds out about the grounders contest where the prize is Lexa...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13265295/chapters/30698562

But My Love’s Not Going Anywhere
a: Nordyr
10/01/0217
Completed
Lexa can't afford to have Clarke be her weakness. In an attempt to convince everyone, she 
even tries to fool Clarke. (Ultimately, she fails.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9280811

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5546939/chapters/12794375
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11572689
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12496040
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But Never a Key
a: Cryptic_Hobo
05/07/2020
Last update: 05/07/2020
You hate premed and you wonder how you ever let your mother talk you into it. Then you 
remember all those times you sat in on surgeries or dissected something or actually got to 
do anything adjacent to real doctor work and you remember that you talked yourself into it. 
You like to help people. It makes you feel something. You haven’t helped someone in a 
long time. You twist you father’s watch on your wrist and wonder if he’d be proud of you.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25079947/chapters/60751678

But now my girl is dancing, she’s dancing with somebody else
a: kittymannequin
21/01/2018
Completed
Lately, you can't shake the thoughts of her from your head. Lately you remember every 
single thing about her, every little detail from the freckle above her lips to the way her hair 
used to shine first thing in the morning when you'd wake up with a fistful of it in your face as 
you wrapped yourself closer around her sleeping form.
Lately everything seems to remind you of the girl you let go all those years ago, the girl you 
once hoped you'd spend your life with.
And you wish you'd done everything differently.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13433055/chapters/30786045

But past my fear and doubt (your smile still stands out)
a: SpankMyAstonMartin
26/02/2017
Completed
Part 5 of stay young, get stoned
Clarke and Lexa get their shit together.
Or rather...
Something along the lines of the 'You need a plus-one for your brother's wedding so I'm 
going as a favor but there's been a misunderstanding and now your whole family thinks 
we're engaged'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9941297

But She’s Looking At You
a: DoctorCampHogwarts
13/08/2016
Completed
Anya drags a reluctant Lexa to a club and Lexa finds something she wasn't expecting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7755733

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25079947/chapters/60751678
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13433055/chapters/30786045
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9941297
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7755733
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But still good
a: thrace
12/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 di We found it all on our own
Clarke gets roped into taking Octavia's kids to their soccer game - where she meets hot 
coach Lexa, who's in charge of the Nightbloods U10 team and her nephew Aden.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6533236/chapters/14946106

But Still It Burns
a: SZRaff
27/04/2020
Last update: 14/06/2020
Captain Clarke Griffin has six months left of her tour. Just six more months in the oppressive 
Sankru sun. The last thing she expected to encounter out there is her old flame, Major Lexa 
Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23878741/chapters/57401890

But to find you (I will cross the universe)
a: typographicalmisfit
14/07/2016
Last update: 23/02/2017
Clarke enters a world where people kill each other for a throne, where dragons are real, and 
where winter lasts a lifetime. 
This is a (very) slow burn Clexa in Game of Thrones universe. Inspired by Robert 
Bengtsson's "Cross the Universe".
Season 3 finale (The 100) | Season 5 onward (GOT) | Un-beta'ed | Mature rating for 
language
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7483218/chapters/17007756

But what about love (just move in close to me, closer)
a: possibilist
11/05/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Perfect places
'She turns around and presses her back toward you, delicate bones, trusting, and you wait 
for her breathing to even out before you put your palm on her hip, the skin jagged and 
softer, thinner and more tender than the rest, try to absorb some of the ache; you try to 
take it away.'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14617350

But what if threes not a crowd?
a: orphan_account
04/12/2015
Last update: 08/12/2015
Anya takes Clarke prisoner after they escape the mountain, but it doesn't really seem like 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6533236/chapters/14946106
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23878741/chapters/57401890
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7483218/chapters/17007756
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Clarke minds too much. The commander gets involved, and then it gets interesting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5348168/chapters/12350009

But When The Morning Comes
a: reddragon29
02/08/2016
Completed
Based on lyrics from the song "Sober" by Selena Gomez: "Same lips, same kiss, but not the 
same touch."
Clarke knows Lexa loves her when they climb in bed at night, but she's not so sure anymore 
every time they wake up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7655530

But you only wanted me (the way you wanted me)
a: AntheaGunn
15/04/2015
Last update: 15/04/2015
Part 2 of I love you is always a quotation
Lexa doesn't end up homeless, after all. Which is about the only positive thing that can be 
said of her current situation.- Sequel to "we'll paint the world red and blue".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3750805/chapters/8323723
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11186710/1/but-you-only-wanted-me-the-way-you-wanted-me

Butterflies (why are you such a pain in my ass?)
a: crazyqueerecrivain
02/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is playing chess with Wells when she sees her first. How can she even get nervous 
from a vision? She really wants to find this girl, until she does. Then she decided maybe she 
shouldn't have wanted it so badly. 
That au where Clarke can see the future and she sees her and Lexa's kiss and she's 
confused as fuck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5880853

Butterflies
a: TabithaCraft
18/09/2016
Completed
Clarke is constantly annoyed by Lexa Woods, the know-it-all who is always waving her hand 
in the air and correcting professors. Lexa is unimpressed with Clarke. They don't like each 
other but somehow end up spending time together, and things change, progress, evolve. 
They'll never be more than what they are because Lexa wants butterflies and Clarke doesn't 
give her them. Clexa without instant attraction and unfathomable lust, with expectation 
versus reality. A different kind of love story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8062060/chapters/18472090
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Butterflies
a: BunnyHeda
13/05/2021
Completed
“Butterflies,” Clarke responds with her eyes locked to the woman across from her.
“What?” Lexa asks with a furrowed brow.
“The feeling in your stomach, it’s butterflies in there.”
“Don’t be ridiculous, Clarke. Butterflies would never get in my stomach, and even if they 
did how would they survive in there?”
--
Really just a cute story of Clarke and Lexa loving each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31268771

Butterfly Markings
a: clarkes_murphy
05/05/2016
Completed
Clarke meets Lexa after a chance encounter at the beach, and she soon finds herself 
dreaming of wild curly hair and forest green eyes and pouty lips.
or
AU where Clarke's playing volleyball with her friends and someone accidentally hits a beer 
keg and Lexa ends up covered in beer and she's not too happy about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6751408/chapters/15429286

By Candlelight
a: Ambrose
29/10/2016
Completed
Clarke wants to plan the best dinner date for her one-month anniversary with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8196913

By force
a: supaprittiest
12/04/2016
Completed
Lexa is a Jedi and comes across Clarke, a younger girl who is just discovering that she's 
force-sensitive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6535492/chapters/14951881

By Your Side I’ll Stay (Forever If That’s Okay)
a: MariniDagger
24/06/2016
Completed
With the last weeks of college creeping up on them, Octavia and Raven are feeling the 
stress: finals, graduation, job applications, lingering feelings for your best friend.
And a possible divorce hanging over their heads.
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Because sometimes, marrying someone for convenience doesn't always wind up so 
convenient.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7292626/chapters/16561318
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